
w COMPANY, bIMIT! a 

This Company's sysiom « ? telegraph cables to 

the most direct and quiche! munication from 
Egypt to Europe, North ar \merica, Kast, South 
god West Africa, Inds, Austicla, New Zealand, Ching 
ead Japan. 

To eccure quick transmiasion, telegrams should be marked! 
VIA Eastern. 

For latest averaye time to Loudon, see daily balletim MB 
Qis paper. ——— eid 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexan iria, Cairo, Sues, Pad ae 

Pewfhk, Port-Suld, Suakin. [fead Office, London. No. 7,157 

Peninsular & Oriental S. N. Company. [Br itish India S.AN, . Company, 
The following steamers are intended to leave Port Said on or about the 

iollowing dates :— 
“SUNDA” 4,674 Tona 36° March for Marseilies and I.crdon. “ARABIA"™ 7,003 4 2.0, oo Maresilies, Plymouth and London. “FORMOSA” 6,065 ve 3 = «April pa Marseilles afi London. 
“OUEANA” 6,610 es 3 se on Marseilles, Piymocth and Londen, “BARDINIA” 6,574 ee v o eo Marseilles and London, 
“PERSIA” 7,961 ” ~ ” ” Marseilles, Plymouth and London. 

“JAPAN 4,319 ee 16 e e Marseilles and London, 
“MARMORA"” 10,605 — 16 os oo Plymouth anf London, 
*“BORNKO" 4,578 a 38 = ee Marecilies and Lond 
“EGYPT* 7,913 * 23 a es Mareeilles, Plymouth and London, 
“MALAVCA” 4,045 30 e Malta and Loudon, 

Port-Zald to London via Brindisi.. 

The BRINDISI steamer leaves PORT-GAID after arrive! cf Indian Mall. Combined steamer and 

a 'veping car fare from PORT-BAID to LONDON vit BRINDIBSI or vis MABSEILLES £96,9.11. 

To the East. 
The Msil Sieamers Issvo BUBE for ADM and BOMBAY every Wednesday, and for AUSTRALIA 

and CHINA every alrernars Wednesday, A riecuner ionves cx CALCUTTA, fortnightly, and another fox 
JAPAN. Passengers ean erobark ai PORT-SAID, 

ee eee bee Cen Tuatly (0 tho Company's Ageaia, 
Meeutz. Tues, Cougs ty ica (Beype} Lad... a ee) ee) ee Pe OAIRO, 

Guexes Roras, Bsq.... @0d 000 cen eee tee tee ee.) ee), ee) ee PORT-SAID, 
Messrs. Maszivan dy Oe, *» ee oe ee *. 7 eee eee see ALEXANDRIA. 

SUFZ. 51-12-20 

Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers. 
OUTWARDS to AUSTRALIA, 

B.M.B. 

E. G. DAVIDBON, Saperiaddadans ¥. 20. 8, B, Ciinicians ip Exyst. 

Orotava will leave Buen mbomd — .n. oes ses ses as Mar, 24 Ormus Aprii 21 
BOMBWARDE 80 NAPLES, MARSHILL ES, GIBRALTAR, FLYMOUTE, LONDON, ‘TILBuRY. 

R. M. 8. Ortona will leave Port- aid about .. Fr see see ee see ee Mar. 8 
Orontes LD vee ee tes April 26 N.B.—The Ortona will cal t Malia in " sahan &b toSnt poris of call, 

iandea aod emdarkec a; Is tine tions permi Fessengs Ot all ex expe mailia, Quaran Regula Pp tting, 
80 BApled..ccccsrccccresees 1a? Clags, 411 ind Oiass, 4 7 8rd Class, 44 8/- 

FARES u to Marseilles. * seseeeses ‘ii ikl vw 7] 10 0 " 5 10). 
" rs) Gibraltar: ties ee eerees TT et ” " 10 " ” 5 10/- » hres a a Page oD can 18 » 8 16) 

Retarn tickets passengers po A one dixection are arn rdatement of one-third of ine bask if she rotarn voyngs be made within tar menthe of sata, or an abatement of 89 § if revur voyage bs roade within siz mouse of arvival. 
Agents, Cairo i—Tmemas Ooem & Sou, Alsxandvia |—3&. J, Mess & Oe, — For all information apply 
Wm. BTAPLEDON & Sons, Port-Said and Port-Tewfik (Buex). 51-13. 204 
eee eee 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS CPRGIAL BEDUCED BATES DURING THE SUMMEE SFASON 
ST 

ouTWARDS to GOLOMBO, TUTIVOBIN. etc. and BAKGOON 
tts. ChesMre, 6,7: 8 tons, will save Sues shont Maroh 80 

“8 Dertyshire 6,655 tons. will teare Sner shout épril 32. 
WUMR WARIS w MARSSILLES soc LONDON, 

- Staffordshue 6,005 tons. wi3 lzave Pe 
AO. Worees. erihire, 716v tons. wil] leave "ort. Sald » ote April 8, 

VABES from Purtosid to Marasilles £12,0.0. Condon £17,0.2 | Oolomeho #82. 

Fitted with Refrigerators, Hleotzio Light, Hlectric fans and all recent ‘improve aha 
Bxzperionced Btewardesece and & naa oarricd, — Agents ir Oxiro: Messrs. Tacs. Ooox & Fox. Fo: sil vartionlare apply to Wo. STAPLEDOM & ROMS. Port-tnia & Port-Tewak (Stes) 
Re eee ee rt a leave Sues one Lorrrallrased ay is later than: before, B1-12-905 ee eee eee ee ec rrr 

--—_—- 

KHEDIVIAL. MAIL LINE. 
rAST BRITISH PAS! PLSSENGER STRAMERS. 

Gisease-Tuskey Line, 
Wednesday 0 pm, fox PIBAUS (Athens), SMYRNA, ecnnencos with the Oriend Ezprers maio-de-lexs for Bsigxede, 

ae 19 Fort Ralé ald every ERO 4G arr ae ioe 

scntingzing io sisscusie weahz is LABMAGA 20d LNAREOR foe os 
ied Sea Liga, 

rt. Baid atone April 17. 

10.0, Rangoon, 4'9,19.0 

ress steamers isavs Alexandria a 
Mig , and COBWTARTIRGPLE, 
Vienne, Paris, ané Levson. 

Gosarsers isave Bees every Thareday at Spm. fas eRODAR, po a TOR (fox Moent Mine!) and YAMBO, aad eonticuing th eliomcte weeks 9 SUAKIM, AM, RODEEDAN, wd ADBR. pata i hate MPT ee ee 
B.S. Deck chaise geovided fox toe tise of passengers, exestlons sulkcine and ible whee frag, 
Gxsacues glen ol 

a F | or B72 

The Moss S.S.Com 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mesers, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, 

bs seen wed paamges bockod at whe Corneany's 4 &tensias ur Alcraaists. Oaizo, Port on. Goch & cs other Touris? Apansy B1-28.00¢ 
re ac i 

Pany,Ltd. 
James 8t., Liverpeet Managers.) *Amasis......... Tons, 4,600 Moecris.......... Tons 7,500 .*Philw............ Tons 5,900 | Tabor............ Tons 3,700 usiris ......... » 6,000 | *Nitoocris........ » 5,500 | Ramogos...... » 3,900 Ne 401... . Building f cis " 3'950 | "Pharos... » 9,900 } Seti........... » 5,000 | No. 185. : Buiaind} *SHecond class accommodation only, unless specially reserved.—Fazzs :; Alexandria to Liverpool, lat, £14 Single, £25 Keturn: 3nd, mp Single, £15. Return.—To Malta, lat, £5 Single, £0 Return, ind, £3 ringle, £5 Return.- Return tickets available for six monthr, . Beti now ma the berth, will sail on or about Tuesday, March 28, to be eee by 3.8. Menes. . 8. Bu ow loading for Hull, to. sail on or abou Tue vactay 28th ins 

Through freight rates on cotton, etc., to Lancashire inland ieee Boake New York and other U.S.A. towns, obtained on application, Cargo taken by special agroement only. 
Passenger Tickets issued inclusive of Kailway fare, through to and from Cairo; particulars on application, For freight or Agents, s83b0s passage terms. Apply BR. J. Moas & Co., 

$
e
 

ee 

MARINE INSUKANCEK CUMPAN x. r. LiMit KD, Reiablished 1886, Capital £1,000,000, Recerva Fund £636,000, 81.19-004 
THE IMPERIAL FIBRE OFFIOE onited with THE ALLIASGH ASSURANOE Oo. LD, | 1, Old Beosd Fuses, LONDON .— Bevablis.ct 1808.—Tom) Fands exceed 410 ,000,000, 
8}-22-904 Poligics ieracd a3 SURZ by G. BEYTS & Oo., Agents, 

™. 2 2 DK Oy OO [m, : ad po By A. td aie MSC te CoO.’ FAS iol 
scar A Pasvt-Beld forin tg ‘iy for Lendan or Ndilbey direst 

RA OOM fAvitehe FARE B19. (Latest levrorements 
7100 Tons will leave PORT. BAID sbomt March 80 for Portsmouth & Liverpool 
6050 " is " " “ April 16 » London, 
6660 uw ” " ” ” 2v " " 

Due % Goedéoe oe fiwex Soe 1% Rey? iharentter. 
foe WORM ( Gs Met teh esd toe, THOR ROOK A SOR. (Kaan 

3. GRASS 4 Bs 2 'sswrs+ta. 
Calre: 

Fl.L es 

~S.. a 

me me Se + ee eee 

Thos. Cook & pon. (Eerrz), Luurap, HEAD OFFIOE—LUDGATE OIROUS—LONDON, 
CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE — CAIRO, near SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL, 

Alexandria, Port-Said, Ismailia, Suez, Luxer, Assouan, 
Halfa & Khart oum,. 

TOURIST AND GENERAL PASSENGER AGENTS. BANKERS, 
Baggage _eand a Forwarding Agents. 

NILE STEAMER ] EXPRESS SERVICE, — Steamers 
leave Cairo every Friday during the season for Luxor,} _ 
Assouan, and Phile, 20 days on the Nile for £29. 

Tours to Palestine, Svria and Desert.— Best Camp equipment. 
LOWEST CHARGES. 

i RD 

SPECIAL COMBINED RAILWAY AND STEAMER NILE TOURS AT GREATLY REDUCED FARES 
BY WEEKLY SERVICE TO HALFA, KHARTOUM & SUDAN, 

SPECIAL STEAMERS 4 DAHABEAHS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 

REGULAR Szrvics or Fruigut Steamers BETWEEN CAIRO anp HALFA. 

. Coox’s Interpreters in uniform are present at the principal Railway Stations and 
ending-places in Europe to sasist passengers holding their tickets, 10,129,908: 

ie 
———————— 

ee 
— 
——— — 

4 ALEXANDBIA, SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1905. 

AND = m1) ib MAIL REN AE AM surrs 
London and Caloutta Line. 

Yann at atv Gare ta and with eters A 

OUT WARD :— 8.8. —— oo 

ond Uneae ben te aden’ eae pte ef, indiny Pasa 
Galt, ta Lik, Bar Soe = beak el in Wiack Dees cae ie ee Seb SSE 

saad Ae OF PARGAGE MONEY FROM SURE AND ABMs oo oes... vreree 8 ; 
KE Petree 81,10 LAID ,..00000-.., ry 28. 0 Madras ............ an = eae) ale a iL 

Bushire ......... @,-~ | Zansibar.... ~~) Rargoon......... i5— 4.10 | Antwerp... lh 

margenpalind te berthy B 
Vrom Port Gald 43 lew Hemeward, and £3 mere Outward. Sad Clam, Twe Thirds of lst Ulan Fares, SG ieee emers, Thos. Oock & Sen and ths Angis-American 

Ve fenber partienlans, Frtight and Paetoge opeiy te. BEYTS & Oo. Aschin Bues, 81-12.004 

ANCHOR LINE, Limited. 
_( HENDERSON ao LONDON, LIVERPOOL, AND GLASGOW. 

teamers, 
Booking Passengers and argo throu to a in INDIA, RUROPE & AMERIOA. 

hea LOnbom aa ss 2 BOMBAY 8.8. Olympia ... March 80 
vis Maceeteg Bia TST paid, to Gibralsar 49 ; Marveilies 0; a sgh Sean reste) 41s 5 Londen A a reste) 1 Landon 

Sap argh 
& Gs,, La, Freight cr Pamags aDply to @. SEYTS @ Cel, Been 81-13-0904 

Msil and Passenger three-weekly Service > Hamsvne, vid Avrwaat Manes 0 Antennas a weal Retvise ~ 1 fe tea bah oe ee 

Coasz, es, ai the wily ok fon Veen 

” ' d for H pact 8. » Attwerp, bound for Pors Said and Beyront, For tariffs ana partioniazs apply to ADOLi: HE STROSS, Alexandria, Agent, — 15-98-8906 San SRN NSARINT OATES! : cate vere creer eters 
ap Ost-Afrika Linie, 

Thoin poate} FROM PORT-SAID 
Ports. 

For ali partioulars, apply te FIX & DAVID. CAIRO, ShariaMansour Pacha 

Messageries . Maritimes. 
Gailiegs Sion Atoumn aca, Siexexdcia im March, 1906, Fram Alczandria ! 

For Maresilies direct Rate of passage menos Friday a March at 4p.m. Senegal Cap. Vincenti Incinding table wine, 
. 2 Apel gs Higer ~~ Camugll <yem Alpsandria —~ — —. let Clam ind Clase be 31 4 ’? of & it} v Maresilies - ~~ - ~” oe eo a & 

For Port Said a Be Thureday 38 March “ob Sorgen yreute Galetti TePertOad .. . — ~ wn’ llkls ,, 19,18 a2 7 April 4, Bellegarde Fe --4 Bate i caaraen und Boyreuts To Jala nas ab 90 March at noon Camuglii | TeJaf .. . . 
Tee 48 April ae spss ngg Vv oa Sree eee oe “Ona e BRT 
Bs = ‘cae geben 

i 
0 

Nt oN as SS ee os Ce eis i Rehr pe ae see? Set nisrehangeable return wah (avaliable che Way by Mesmgerion “ m Marineesad en reara 67 Anaras Lier { trices Jet s0eu;'008 «\eeb, seat een as 
Bas from Pot Gets vk Mareh 1905 

Probably eo Thureday”™ 3 March rnest Simons ' apt. Bourdon returning from Chive Fer Yiarasilions & Piltedela Cre Ciotad . = Finachi re « Australia : oe oe Sundae 13 pa a. ba » Indian Occan Oirest } oe soe TBareday ies Zolgeecion w. “BO 0 » China 
Ce gy Sieinedag 90° 8 eee e  Geagert Se ee ei 

Sallings from Saez in March, 1906. 

°™ Seual, Kobe and Kekeienss othe Meme Keta, Ghat tna 11 march drmend-Bebit’ Cart. Gaiemnel 
ibow Bingsoore . Beigon, Hong-Kor, ‘Bha: Dunbea 

a vena Vorsoema’ “Mayotte, . =} Stary pe : : 
er Djibon 

"oe. 5. Santer, vee Bénnicn 20 B22; | Taoreday 16 ” Natal «Fabre 
ov DH So eee , Friday aS Trecuaddy ‘~ Riquier ie % ant 4 Sl Diewnah pe Durrande all tbelon Deo, oe pos rte 4 + bor Freemanice, As@alde, Mal- “| Monday n» aa Auttralien ae baa 

Gaire Agenev (Sresteart's Heisei.’ 

PRINCE LINE. 
on irene = FLINGE on (bldg.5 ae S000 JAPANESE ot P ~” oer 

RING ore 
oon 

OREAN PRINCE (bidg.).. ... 8,000 | ARABIAN PRIN Ge Gag) ae 8000 ) Ea a Tl gg PRINGE (p (oidg.). a Pees - SEES BRA gary | oe eee = 6,000 PRIN ae Pie ass 000 w+ oe = 6,000 IT. eR lion ~- 600014 PRINCE... *. |” ‘780 EE Rg aa Tv PRINOK... ~~ «6,650 PRINOH... .. .. ... 6,650 we owe 4,880 BOLDIER PRINCE. ... -- 6,660 | RUBSIAN El fese; oo 72 GO os oie ae MEXICAN PRINCE eee o eee 4,430 DPaNGE — 3,880 “_— 3,780 SICILIAN PRIN ~ ~ S7RIN PRINCE ... ... 8,760 eta O08 BRITISH PRINCE, |. ~~ 81801 m PRINOE .. -. .. 8180 yee GRECIAN PRINOE .. .. ... 8,075 PRINCE .. .. .. 8,050 ee ee one (8B, 080 ORBOLE PRINOE... ~ we 8,080 CARIB PRINCE ulti ow en’ SEE eat gene OOD 

‘iP 2 eee 3,575 | OOBAN 408 os oe oe §6=— 8,00 OOBAN PRINOUM 3, 
Good Accommodation for Passengers. 

Bailings every 10 days from Manchester and 
GRECIAN PRINCE due from . 28) KAPFIR PRINCE fromt Manches 18 SP RTAN PRINOE e Antwerp.& London April «| TROJAN OE sere rs — 25 SYRIAN PRINOE ” » 8) TUsc PRINCE os M 20 OXYPRIAN PRINCE * Antwerp&London ,, 11/JNDIAN PRINCE Antwerp & London May 8 HOMBWABD SAILINGR—The 8.8. Creole Prince w ww leading for Manchester aad vill be followed by the 88. Carib Prince, Yor terms of freight or passage apply to O. J. Grace & Co, Alexandria, Agents. 31-12 904 

THE PAPAYANNI LIN E. 
(The Hillerman Lines, Ltd. ) 

to ALEXANDBIA 22 ch aLGoe MALTA. LEVANT Denon BEA, and other gt tte bon Poa 
Excellent Pass 

Moderate Pares for s 

followed eae ‘the —. Avon, Liverpool ys 

only, Thr for the STATEHS an? INLAND TOWNE ip Ghee’ y: Through Freights quoted UNITED 
Wer Fasegy'e Seley sie? © the Agent, BARKER & Oo., Alezantrla. 

Alexandria Bonded Warehouse Company, Ld. 
(@ootete des Hmtrepote a’ALIoxaeamndrice. ) 

BONDED WAREHOUSES IN ALEXANDRIA, CAIRGC, PORT GAID. and SUEZ. 
Gpscisi Departments for gearing and forwa-dite ant fr s iugenge mod parcel Express Service 

Bends Aolimor-d sauturt each foe qsnemnt af shégpere SPARE ..2.8.908 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited, 
fo Bn a ey ge mit i ae ge 

2081.17-4.805 

(EIGHT PAGES P.T. 1. 

Limited. Anglo-American Nile Steamer & Hotel 

_ Deutsche Levante- -Linie. 3 
Meeamshigs, Regular 

er Accommodation Etewardess carried. Liberal table and 
and return tick ote. 

Chiet-Otlice : Sharia Boulac, Mic : Grand Continental Hotel B tel Buildings, ~ Hromch Offs, Opposite ‘Saney Hote, Gatto, a F po, ey a weckly amor Steamer | Depertan between Oarro & Assovan by following steamers P 
oe 7 see omen) 

see eer or eee Mi MAYVFLOWER .. peel hese: jess 10a: MAYVFLOWEB ... ... ... ice VIOTOBIA ” 1jth VICTORIA ee | eee ue Weekly SECOND: CATARACT SERVIOE by the First Class Tourist Steamer “INDIANA.” ES 
AGENTS oh ate PRINCIPAL oTEAM NAVIGATION COMPANIES 

Threw 

RAILWAY TICKETS To. ALL PARTS OF EGYPT. FREIGHT BERVIOE by steam : ALE SAVOT HOTEL Elovkantiae Island, Assooan, Company's Proporta, on” 

WHITE STAR LINE phe YORK AND BOSTON m NAPs, sue BOR BOSTON or ‘NEW YOR 
ps large Seedecn WIN 1 OOREW aunmace epee 

ed 

Weekly Service from NAPLES we 

leaves rs Aamsanpais 6p, Mat. age Schleswi 
‘ets. Hohenso erh ,, Apr. aires & 1 ,& 81, June 14, 

‘The following steamers are intended to leave. PORT SatD ; 

DG 10005 8 _— — ot t Hue. UITPO FRINGES coe jeu = eens oes 08 eh SOHAMMHOMSS am gen Toot a * ie 
Ourwarp: for Gales ass depen via Sums, For A lia 

oe uM | of uctra 

PREUSSEN eee OLDENBURG 6008 Tons @ Apel ROON 6034 on ee ee ome )6= 8 April GERA Neticks tee a BAYERN ON ao ee wi Px. R.LUITPOLD @8 4 7 7 ™ 4 i ‘ «POR PUMPER £487 10UR4BE APPR FO 
NORDDEUTSOHER LLOYD at Céaire, 

OTTO STERZING, Agzzr Ix Gaire, Urana C. H, SCHOELLES, scent AcaXasDeta Ulsopatra Lane, Momre, THOM, OCGK & SOM (terry Les, Cadi ae ATA MBMAMBRIKA Line 9 suthertead 6 sell chats te 

PER AGENTE GF FRR 
Alexandria, Port Said, and Sues. 

SquaRs, 

SE Ree eennmnttiontanatat eae O 1 REL 
Austrian Liovd’s Steam Naviaation. 

a3 Alexandria-Brindisi- Venice-Trieste-Line, 

Maz. “ a 
. [aged « Oleopatra Fortnightly Service: Aioxsndrie- Brinda et, 

Became leave Alexandzia on of abous 16th and 29th March. 

Syrian “Oyprus-Oaramanian Line. 

i oe ea ee 
BANK OF ATH ATHENS, LIMITED. BELL'S ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP 60, 

The Ellerman Lines, —— (Including Westcott & Laurance Line.) 
B sailings from LiverpoolGlasgow,Antwerp and Londoa to a to Liverpool and London, Throagh treight rata to Inland towns - ran it Greet Brat pry sya the Gras, 

= & Malta Westen | 8.8, Ss idee expected from Lon due on or aber March 96 Ellerman ,, Tr " Lisrpool & Gioralter ” ” ” 80 Westcott ,, Batata » Antwerp, London & Malia 6 a bow 
Balis.ni.a.ug 

HUORRMAN LIN Es, LIMITED, 
CITY LINE, | CITY & HALL LINES, 

MALTA, LONDON, COLOMBO & CALCUTTA. MARSEILLES, LIVERPOOL, BOMBAY XK 
The undermentioned First Class Passenger Steamers will ot | leaded phair chaabed"s pep a: eee 
Colombe and Caloutia. ‘B.S. Crrx ov Maxcuxsrzx March 2% | Sousbeares Bombay and a ree a 

SALOON FARES Fort Seid to Malte 1 £4.10.0, Spey ey London or Liverpool, aia 1. Colombo, Caloutin, 

CORY BROS. & Co., Ltd. Agents for Crry Line, Port Said : W. STAPLEDON & Sox, for Hartline, Port Said ; or COOK & Son (Egypt), Ltd. Cairo, 

Navigation Generale Italienne. Societes Keunies Florio-Rubattino. - Services Postaux. Departs de Mars. 
Les Jevupis 2, 9, 16, 28 ot 80.43. p.m. m. direct eae. ae Hour Bead Bar ng Naples Livoame ot Ges Le Mszrorepr 2 ng et Larnaque. Le Lup 5 jade et 

Killerman 8.2. Athenian, now on the berth for Liverpoo! wiil sail direoi for that port in 
| © FART ACE stenswirm agent 

= Port Said, Suez 
5 h. p.m. pour Port-Said. 



2 
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Royal Insurance Coy 
FIRE AND LIF. 

LABGEST FIRE OFFIC IX THE WORLD. 
HASELDEN & Oo., Agents, Alexandria 
RB. VITERBO & Go., Agents, Osirc. 

PHCENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY LD. 
(BsTABLISE Br i785" 

HASELDEN & Os., Agate, Alcxendzix 

#1.3.905 FRET OTT & Co. 

GW YNNES, LIMITED. 
(J. & H. GWYNNE, LTD., & GWYNNE & Co., UNITED.) 

Uories— Teiephor »— 

ABO, &b anc &b BHiticns, Al. 64 BANE. 

MORKEING & NEAL'S. 

Trade Mark —* INVINCIBLE.” 

Set Agert~ Osteo 

Telegrans— 

GWYNNE, LONDON, 

MANUFAOTUBERS OF THE LABGEST AND MOST EFFICIENT 

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery 
in the world, suitable for al] purposes, inelnding 

RECLAMATION, DRAINAGR, IRRIGATION, SEWAGE WORKS, GRAYING 
& FLOATING DOCKS, MINES, & ALL MANUFACTURING PURPOSES, 

er, for Lifts of 
ex Pumps. 

Over SO Yoars' Prastioa! Exporiense. 

These Parmpe can be driven by Steam, Gas, Oj! Water, Blectricity, or other 
from 1 ft. to 600f., and from 6 to 500,000 Gailons s Minute. Makers of the 

Results Guarantecd. 

All kinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machinery specially 

designed to meet Egyptian requirements. 
Works-— 

Hammersmith, London, W 
London Offices— 

$1, Cannon Street, London, ©.9. 

The British Engineering Company of Fgypt, Lid: 

Rue de Ja Gare du Caire, alexandria. PRRGP.1)-12-94 

‘THE VAL DE TRAVERS ASPHALTE 
"PAVING COMPANY, LIMITED. 
| Hamilton Housé, Bishopgate St. Without, LONDON, E.C. 

/ CONTRACTORS TO BRITISH WAR OFFICE 
* | Pysimoyr-Srysser, Sravas (France) Raorsa (Sicily), 

Guantra, (Venezuela), Mors Ownxns. 

| ECYPTIAN BRANCH -- FIRST ASPHALT FACTORY 

ESTABLISHED IN ECYPT. 
Mobarrem-bey Factgry, 171, Mahmonudieh Canal, Alexandria.-- 

Mice in Cairo; Haret-el-Mashiml, (Ismatlich Quarter). 
For Sales uf Mastic Asphalte Hlockas, Trinidad Refined bitamen, 

Bricks in Guwpressed Asphaite tor Paving, © As- 
te » Roadways. -- Cont 

Asphaite Works in the whole of Egy). 

Wsp,. AS “a3 

pate nnhen enh aen hed eae 

eeteepahenape se 

7 ye), 

: ; 

. 

= . 

This popular English Sweetmest can be obtained at: 
Mr. CARONIS, Arve to-Awzxzican Sroxss, Port-Said. 

»» DEMETRIADES, . 
Mossrs. TANCRED BONNICI & Co., Pe 

The PATISSERIE DE LA BOURSB, Rue Cherif Pasha, 

Alexandria. 

— at 

| 
‘ORIGINAL DUNLOP ==-——~ 
| : ; 

= 

AUTOMOBILE 
AND BICYCLE TIRES. N. SPATHIS. 

OCarpo & Auzrawpala. | 

NB.—Thie Whisky is the same | eae 
as supplied to the Red Cross So- | Sole Agents : \ 

ciety, London, for use by the | C: LOUKAIIIS & Ce., "Ove os eo® 

invalided troops and hospitals in| GoVERNMENT PURVEYORS 

Sonth Africa, to the House of | Garage es Boulac Street, Cairo. 

Tords and Honse of Commons. | 24796-28-4-905 

Repucep Prices, 

CHAMPAGNE : anna 

GEORGE GOULET. 4 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

(Kersen * Kispzes 

- SPHOLACINVyY : : 

is Childcrsas Photos. 

Manufactory : London, England. | N . PLE 

PHOTOGRAPHIE REISER ‘| 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. | 

REI{IMS. 
POPC EI. 

{ 

NICOLA G. SABBAG 
ALEXANDRIA, : 

2, Rue de ia Gare du Caire’ 
7 

Telephone No. 559. 
A. | 

DASTA-15-8-005 

BOEHME & ANDERER, 

SOLE AGENT IV EGY27 AVI SUDAN, ' 

High Class Fartraits. 
AUBCSANDARIS : Osr Bourse Orxesy. 

CAiZ) : Orrcsres Orromas Bare. | 
‘ 

—s ) = 7 —= “~~ ee 

SPATHIS’S GRILL ROOM. 
OLB BOERSE-3T.. ALEXANDRIA. 

Greatly enlarged and improved. New Chef. 

catered for Unrivalled cooking. English spocially pear arm 
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IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
BREW ERS, 

BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD. 

PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

A gents: | , 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co. 
#3047 ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO: 

THE PERFESTION OF QUALITY AND VALU: — 
Sterling Silver, 

“‘Welbeck” & 3ilvar Platai Goods 
Provisions, Wines, Qigars, 

Crockery, Brushes, 

“ECONOMICAL STORES” 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, 

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION. _ 3611-904 

; 

HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO. 
Most Comfortable Hotel in Cairo. 

ATHENS 22282 OPENING JANUARY 1906. 

THE MOST LUXURIOUS HOTEL IN GREECE. 
2 LIFTS, CENTBAL HATING. PRIVATE, BATHEOOMS, 
Proprieté J. CALAMARIS, : 

Exploitation, Poramy Bros. 

“31 

PAGNON’S HOTELS. | 
Cataract Hotel, Assouan. 

This most popular hotel on the Upper Nile bas reveatiy boon enlarged by the addition of 65 rooms and 
@rand dining hall, Jift, tenais court and garden. Un the south side overlooking the river. Billiard room and bar, 

throughout. Anglican Uburch within a few minutes of the Hotel grounds. 

+ 360 
Electric 

GRAND HOVEL, ASSQUAN,—Under the same management. Besatifully situated on river. Accommodates 80 
guests. Moderate terms. Botirely rebuilt mnoe the fire, and fixed throughout in the most modern style. Beautiful Terrace 
overlooking river. Electric light throughout, 24056-31-3-905 

GRAND HOTEL, KHARTOUM. 
Standing in a magnificent position in its own 
grounds onthe high banks ofthe Blue Nile. 

-_ — 

Elegantly Furnished; every comfort and convenience; through connection 
with London; perfect climate; lovely gardens; excellent cuisine. — Wire 
Manager, Hotel, Khartoum, 24970-31.3-905 

GRAND HOTEL HELOUAN. 
Finest and most laxurious Hotel near Oairo. Patronised by Royalty. Moderate charges.—Special terms for residents. Golf 

Links (8 holes) with English Professional. Own Golf House in the desert. 

Hote! des Bains.—Most comfortabie hotel, opposite the Baths, Pension from P.T. #0. 

Suiphur Bath Establishment —Sulphar water sirohyer than soy in Europe. Eight Suropean Massedrs and 

Maascuses, Every modern improvement. GEORGS NUNGOVICH, General Masxager. 3-31-9006 

SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 
THE PREMIER HOTEL IN EGYPT. 

Restauramt and Grili-room open aiso tor residente. 
= i te Ghezireh Palave, @ vice-versa. Meter-oar running ezireh Falase, and v 24961 81.8.905 

BERTOLINTS PALACE ‘AOTEL. 
0: EN ALL THK YEAR ROUND—REDUCED PRICES FROM MAY 

TO DECEMBER—OOOL, BREEZY, ELEVATED SITUATION, 

H. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. 
BODA WATER. LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE, 

As Surrtup te Ema axe Boras Faurr. 

Agent: — JOHN B. CAFFARI. 

: 
PALACE HOTEL.| 

Anglo-Egvptian_ Cigarette Co. : | 
———$_$_$_$_ ve a 

MANUFACTURE HIGH-CLASS CIGARETTES ONLY: 

Latest Award: Grand Prix S‘. Louis 1904. 

. For Delicate Sensitive, Irritable Skins. 
5 kinds: Premier Floral, Toilet (Otto), Medical, and Vestal. 

CREAM = for itching, Face Spots Eozema, and all Skin Irritation. 

POWDER - scala For Redness, Roughness, Toilet, Nursery, &o. In 
and Oream- Tints. — 4 Sizes. 

Sold Kwerywhere. 

A GIFT FROM ENGLAND. 
Lace Cover.Free with [!lustrated Price List. Import Directtfrom the Looms. 
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BY ROYAL WARRANT TO KIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

WL Sel. 
* ive 

LEA & 
PERRINS’ 

le 
CE 

The Original and Genuine Worcestershire, 

BRAN 

20 Esplanade Road. 
4 Dalhousie Square. 

Bembay. 
Caleutte, 

Agents in all the principal Cities in the World. 
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REMARKA. 
A light Khamseen made'the day very warm yesterday 

till sunset, when the wind sprang up froco the -outhward 

and blew fresh throughout the night. The day opens fine. 

Barometer falling. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS.—Alexandria, Cairo, and 
the Interior of Egypt (including delivery in 
Alexandria or postage to subscriber's address) 
P.T. 2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To other 
countries in the Postal Union P.T. 273 
(£2.16s.) per annum. Six months P.T. 1363 
(£1.8s.), three months P.T. 92 (£0.19s.) 

N.B.—Subscriptions commence from the Ist 
or 16th of any month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS.—P.T. 4 per line Mi- 
nimum charge P.'T. 20. Births, Marriages, 
or Deaths, not exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. 
Every additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
news column P.T. 20 per line. Contracts 
entered into for standing advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS 
are due in advauce. P.U. Orders and 
Cheques’to be made payable tothe Editor 
and Manager, Rowland Snelling, Alexandria. 

London Offices : 36, New Broad-street. E.C. 

THE “EGYPTIAN GAZETTE” IS PRINTED ON 
PAPER MANUFACTUZED AND SUPPLIED 

BY THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co., LIMITED. 
(SALES OFFICE: 27, CANNON STREET, E.C,) 
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The Egyptian Gazette’ 
An English vally Vewspaper, Established in 1580. 

Editor & Manager: R. SNELLrNe. 

THEODORE VAFIADIS& (Co. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

HIGH CLASS 

CIGARETTES 
Factory, Cairo err : 

CHES: 

72 Merchant Street. — | Rangoon, 
Lendon, 19 Basinghall Street, ¥.‘. 

16-4.905 

Sunlighi 
WORK WELL DONE. . 
GIVES TIME FOR PLAY. 

Hard work is not casy 
unless you use 

Sunlight Soap. 
It shortens the wash-day 

and brings comfort. 

It has the Largest Sale 

| 
in the World. 

| Soap 
| roubles a year, and is probably a great deal 
/more.” Bat there can beno doubt that there 
is a deficit, and that Russia's frequent foreizo 
loans have been due “almost exclusively to the 
| deficiency of national income.” If that has 
been the state of things in time of peace, 
what else but ruin or repudiation can come of 
persistence ina war waged upon the must 
gigantic scale’ the world has ever seen? 
As to repudiation, that is an act from which 
& great Power would, surely, shrink with 
the reluctance ofan honorable man. The 
Russian coupons have always been paid—even 
if out of money lent by the very people who have 
presented them for payment; and we cannot 
believe that anything like wholesale repudiation 
of her liabilities will be resurted to by Russia. 
If, however, that dishonorable and disastrous 
consummation is to be avoided, the cataract of 
her present expenditure must be promptly 
dammed, which can only be done by admitting 
the relentless logic of facts, accepting the 

SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1905. 

THE SINEWS OF WAR. 

| she may with an enemy who ¥ too strong for 
her. Every day’s delay not "only increases 
Russia’s own liabilities, bat enhances the mora! 
right of Japan to recoup herself for the tre- 
mendous sacrifices which have bsen the price 

A Reuter’s telegram from St. Petersburg of | of victory. Every day, too, the maguitude of the 
yesterday’s date states that among the , disaster at Mukden becomes more ani more 
bankers,there the belief is very general that) apparent. Quite two-thirds of Kuropatkin’s 
the Tsar will be compelled by force of circum-| host has been anuihilated, and the remnait 
stances, if not induced by his Ministers, to} eannot possibly be relied upvn even to save 

discontinue the war. It is no exaggeration to| itself from total extinction at Harbin, which, 
say that this is the most important, and like-| Reuter says today, Russian correspondents 
wise the most satisfactory, piece of news that! oonsider will be untenable unless 200,000 
has come over the wires for a lgng time. It is| reinforcements are sent immediately. 
the outcome of the French reply to the declar- (Since the above was written a telegram ba: 
ed intention of the Tsar and the Court party | reached us trom Paris stating that. the cov 
to pursue the war, quand méme: And the} mittee of the Stock Exchange officially aunoun- 
French reply is one that does not easily admit} ces that the Russian loan vezotiations have 
of any effectual rejoinder from St. Petersburg. | been resamed now and are proceeding quite 
If Russia is to go on fighting she must have| satisfactorily. The conclusion of the loas, 
money. Where is money to come from 1 Not, | however, has yet to come] 
assuredly, from London or from New York ? 
From Berlin, then ? Not much. The friendship 
of the German Codlin, unlike that of the 
French Short, is based upon strictly busine-s 

. 

NEXT DOOR TO TURF CLUB, 

CAIRO. 
sh - 

Speciality : 

Account Books made to order. 

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES. 
Rodgers Cutlery. ; 

8.0 6 

‘| 2 pairs alike’ Dining-room Curtains, choice design from Real Lace, 3} yds. long, 60 ins. wide. 

foundations: “Do ut des.” There will be no 
four hundred millions, or any appreciable 
fraction thereof, to be had from the haute 
finance of Berlin. Russia, then, if she is to 

; } : . inue the war, must find herself confronted, 
1 pair superb Drawing-room Curtains, design from old Rose Point Lace, 4 yds. long, 2 yds. wide. | continue > 

2 cared alike Bedroom Curtains, 3yds. long, design from new style of modern ist: Bera if desired, | Sooner or later, with the choice between two 

Customers throughout Empire testify to value and reliability. Send Post Office Order for 23/6. | alternatives—repudiation or ruin. How soon 

The Parcel, well packed in Oilcloth, will be sent by post, direct to your address, by next Mail. | the choice will have to be made nobody can 

COLONIALS, save 50 per cent. and import your own goods, British made and reliable. say for certain, unless it be M. Witte. Perhaps 

Lace Curtains, Laces, Blouses, Linens, Hosiery, Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailoring, Boots, Shoes,Gaiters. | 7- Lucien Wolf took too despondent a view 
Furniture Suites, Bedsteads, Carpets, etc. Prize Medals : Toronto 1892, Chicago 1893. Of the aibaneeun lea ‘be addcted. oe : 

Apply at once for Price Lists at theoffice ofthis paper. If you wish the Gift included, send Direct to: — sue of the chat Huasa's Gut ca) 

SAMUEL PEACH & SONS, Manufacturers, Box 649, NOTTINGHAM, ngland, » Bat, 1857. debit “Times, ussia’s 

Lace Curtains, 
Linons, 

Popular Parcel 23/6 Carriage Free. 

Cliothing, 
Boots and Shoes, 

Hosiery, 

Contains & pairs of Curtains, made specially 
for this Parcel, as follows :— 

TYROL _ Weissenstein Castle 3410 

. ft Firstclass private 

hotel near Windisch-Matrei; Station, Liens 

(reached from Venice or Trieste). Bracing 

air. Good Mountaineering centre. Tenuis. 

Fishing. Best June, September. Apply Prx 

prietor. 25365 48° 26 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, 
CAIRO. 

Open all the year round. 
“gannot be less than 150,000,000 s.LecrRi¢ UGHT, — LIFT,— MODERATE CHARCE 



THE WAR. 
RUSSIAN CORRESPONDENTS 

PESSIMISTIC. 

HARBIN UNTENABLE 

INVESTMENT OF VLADIVOSTOK. 

Sr. Perersnuaa, March 24 

The Russien conespondents at the front 

discuss the situaticn in the most pessimistic 

manner. A vast Japanese turning movemen' 

is being deve lope dd, They believe that Harbin 

will be untenable unless 200,000 reimforce- 

ments are sent tmuy diately. 
General Rennenkampt has lost three quar- 

ters ol his force. ® ( Reuter.) 

GourcnovLine, March 24. 

At the Russian headquarters, there is a 
strong belief prevalent that General Kuroki is 

(Havas.) preparing.to invest Vladivostok. 

ee 6 ee 

JAPANESE 44 4 LOAN. 

PROBABLE DURATION OF THE WAR. 

Lonpon, March 24. 
The “Standard” learns that arrangements 

are virtually concluded for the early issue here 
andi New York of a Japanese 44 % loan of 

sterling at { ( Heuter.) £30, 000.000 1, Lov, 4 

, Lonpon, March 24. 

The Japanese 44, loan of £30,000,000 will 
be issued very shortly, half i London and 

halt in New York. It will be secured upon 

the tebucco and redeemable in 5 

years, if Jsapein desires. 

M Takahashi SuYS that the loan will enab'e 

Japan to carry) on the struggle for another 

“year and a half, when she expects that the 
1 ( Heutes ) 

wonropy \ 
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War Will be ¢ nuded. 

WAR AND FINANCE. 
Se 

CHANCE OF WAR ENDING. 

Sr. Perexspure, March 24. 

Amongst the bankers herg, the belief is 

very general that the Ewperer will be conl- 

pelled Ly free of circumstauces, if not induced 
by his Ministers, to discontinue the war: ‘I'bis 

opinion was freely expressed among the bank- 

ers who iegotiated the internal loan with the 
Ministry of Finance. ( heuter. 

RUSSIAN FOREIGN LOAN. 
ee 

NEGOTIATIONS RESUMED. 

Paris, March 24. 

The Committee of the Stock Exchange ofh- 
cially announces that the Russian loan negotia- 
tion have been resumed and are now proceed- 

( Reuter ing quite satisfuctorily. 

RUSSIAN WAR TAXES: | 
_—_>—_— 

Sr. Pererspuro, March 24. 

New war taxes are about to be imposed. 
(hh. werd 

RUSSIA AND POLAND. 

A SIGNIFICANT ACT. 

Warsaw, March 24. 
Gieneral Maximoviteh, the new Governor 

Ge: eral, has arrived. He attended mass at the 

toman Catholic Cathedral, such action being 
unprecedented since 1831. He called upon the 
Archbishop aud requested the support of the 
Catholic clergy in. restoring order. His 
friendly action is regerded as an indication 
that the Government in St. Petersburg intends 
to be more conciliatory towards Poland. (/2.) 

ITALIAN CABINET. 
ie SRE MES De 

Romg, March 24. 

The Chamber of Deputies bas p»ssed by 273 
votes against $8, a motion to persevere in the 
Liberal policy. It is believed that the Cabinet 
will he reconstituted with Siguori Fortis and 

Tittoni. ( Havas. 
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TANGIER AND THE KAISER. 
* 

_—_—-+————_——— 

'Tanarer, March 24 
Fétes are being prepared for the reception. of 

the Kaiser. ( Havas.) 

VS EN ARS SOS EES 

GERMAN EMPRESS’S VOYAGE. 
—_———o———_— 

Genoa, March 24, 
The German Empress and-Princes Eitel and 

Oscar bave embarked on the ‘“Hohenzollern” 
for Civita Vecchia. ( Havas.) 

Lake of Como-Como. 
“PLINIUS” GRAND HOTEL. 

On the Lorcer of the Luke with beautiful garden, and 
large terraces, Magnificent Palace, built for the purpose 
of an Hotel with the most conipiete comfort. V reason- 
able prices. Engieh Church. BRANCH Houses. 

f pro Hotel Brunate, Brunate. 
io ¥. COLLEONI, Proprietor tel Milan, ” 

Hotel Nord, Milan. 
R. RAINOLD!I, Man. & Co-prop. Hotei Riviera, Naples. 

36566-12. 4, 906, 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL, 
—————— 

———— 

GAMBLING Heit Rawep.—The Alexandiia | - 

police made a raid on a gambling den at. Bab 
Sidra last night, and seized the paraphernalia. 

——————~- +--+ 

(QUARANTINE IN ItaLy.—A telegram from 

Rewe states that the ordinace of January 1, 
1905, regarding restrictions against arrivals 
from Suez, has been abrogated. - 

ise gee 

KHAMsEEN.—'The first khamseen of the sea- 
son has been making itself unpleasantly felt at 
Alexandria, the day being sultry and oppressive. 
‘The thermometer at noon registered 32 deg. 
Centigrade in the shide. 

Sart anp Sopa Company.— Mr. Elsworth, 
directing engineer of the Huileries et Savonne- 
ries Company, has been appointed consulting 
engineer to the Salt aid Soda Company at a 
salary of £1,000 a year. 

Svez CanaLt.—On the 22nd inst. 9 vessels 
passed through the Cnnal. Of these 6 were 
British, 2 German, and 1 Austrian. Tha day’s 
receipts were frs. 301,752.49, making the total 
from the Ist inst. frs. 7,704,064.39. 

pte Spies: i , 
Supan Mart Ssrvick —We would draw the 

attention of our readers to the summer time- 

table of the Sudan Railways, which is published 
in another column of to-day’s issue. The time- 
table comes into force on the 29th inst. 

| 

AtuamsBra T'neatre. —The latest Alham 
bra “revue” is: still drawing large crowds t» 
the theatre. There will be a masked ball afte: 
the performancéythis and to-morrow evening 
A matinée at reduced prices will be given 
to-morrow. 

Tue Domino Dance next Tuesday evening 
at the Savoy promises to be very successful. 
Many tables are already reserved in the re- 
tsurant for that evening. Season tickets will be 
available for the dance. Residents who do not 
have these ticketsmay obtainthemat the office 
of the hotel. 

—— 

Detta Licut Raitway Company. — The 
Committee of the London Stock Exchange has 
decided to allow the following security to be 
quoted in the Official List :—£gyptian Delta 

Light Raitways, further issue of 11,103 54 per 
ceut. Cumulative Preference Shares of £10 
each, fully paid. 

ae 

Coat Imports.—From the Ist of Jannary 
to the 23rd of March 141,738 tons of coal were 

imported into Egypt, as against 252,891 tons 
for the corresponding period of 190+. Newcastle 
sent 31,415 tons, the Welsh districts 79,198, 
the Scotch districts 17,235, Yorkshire 7,806, 

and other places 5,724 tons. 

Sr. Saviour’s Cuurcn, Svurz.—We are glad 
to hear that the debt on St. Saviour’s Chutch 
at Suez has just beeu reduced to £300. Only 
fifteen months ago the debt amounted to close 
on £500, and if the rate of reduction is main 
tained, the church,which is the only Protestant 
church for the inbabitants of Stez and Port 
Tewfik, will be entirely free. The Bishop in 
Jerusalem aud the East held a confirmation at 
the church on the 12th inst. Six candidates 
were presented. 

— 

Hetienic Crus.—A very successful soirée 
was given in the rooms of the Cercle Hellen- 
ique at Alexandria last night. The proceedings 
commenced with an excellent concert in which 
the well-known Greek singer, M. Nicolaou, 
took part, as well as Mlle. Kalogeropoulo and 
M. Afendoulis, whose talents as a violinist are 
not unknown to English concert-goers. After 
the concert, which was greatly enjoyed by a 
very select audience, an impromptu dauce was 
held and lasted till close on 2 o’clock this 
morning. 

Comprorr Nationa p’Escompre.—The lease 
ot the Antoniades building in Cherif Pasha- 
street, which has been taken over by the 
Comptoir National d’Escompte, has been 
signed at Paris. The duration of the lease is 
10 years, with option to the bank to renew it 
for a like peridd. The rental is to be L.E. 2,000 
per annum. ‘The alterations to be made in the 
building to adapt it to the purposes of the 
bank, will be carried out at the expense of the 
latter, and will be begun by May 15 at the 
latest. 

EGYPTIAN DELTA LIGHT RAILWAYS. 

TENDERS FOR COAL. 

Tenders are invited for the supply of 1,600 
tons of the best Cardiff Coal, as required dur- 
ing the month of April 1905. 

The prices should be quoted in Egyptian 
Currency for delivery “free in trucks,Gabbary.” 

Tenders to specify accurately and clearly the 
class and description of coal offered, the per- 
centage of dust, aud whether delivery is from 
Ship or Quays. The certificate of the Colliery 
will have to be produced if called for. 

The Company does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. 

Tenders should be sent in before noon on 
the 30th instant ; addressed to the Agent and 
General Manager, Egyptian Delta Light Rail- 
ways, P.O. Box No 659, Cairo, under sealed 
cover, superscribed “Tender for Coal”. 

, 25649-3 1 

ENGLISH PENSION, ITALIAN RIVIERA. 
The best halfway house between > eypt and England is 

VIAREGGIO, near PISA. 
Main line expreseca stop Pine woods, Sands, Sea bathing 
mild climate, Pensi Vv Sholicy. 
home comfort. Blectric i 

on, Villa ley. Every a 

aspect, close to ses and et Modern sanitation, Sunny} The §.S. “Kafr Prince” arrived in Man- 
96601 -40°-10 Proprisiresn, BNGLIOH LADING, 

THE SHIPS AT PORT SAID. 

(From oun CoRRESPONDENT). 

Port Said, Friday. 
As announced in my telegram of this morn- 

ing, the third squadron of the Baltic Fleet, 
under the command of Admiral Negobatoff, 
reached here this morning at dawn. The first 
vessel to enter the harbour was the flagship 
“Emperor Nicolai Ist,” at 5-50 a.m. She was 
followed by the battleships ‘General Admiral 
Graf Apraksin,” “Admiral Senyavin,” “Admiral 
Oushakoff,” the armoured cruiser “Vladimir 
Monomakh,” the tugboat “Svir,” and the 
transport ships “Kouronia,” “Zenia,” and “(raf 
Stroganoff?’ 

The flagship “Emperor Nicholai 1st’ is a 
steel-sheathed battleship ‘with composite hull, 
was built in 1889,- and has a displacement of 
9,700 tons. She is armed with two 12-in. guns, 
four 9-in., eight 6-in., and 18 various, and she 
has six torpedo tubes which are all above 
water. Her speed is 14 knots. 

The “Admiral Oushakoff’ and “Admiral 
Senyavin’ were built in 1893 and 1894 respect- 
tively and both have a displacement of 4,126 
tons and carry four 6-in. guns, tour 9-in., and 
22 various, They have four torpedo tubes 
above water. 

The “General Admiral Apraksin” is of the 
same type as the two former vessels and was 
huilt in 1895,/but differs from them in carry- 
ing three 10-in. guns and four 6-in. The speed 
of all these battleships is nominally 14 knots, 

The armoured crutser “ Viadimir Monomakh” 
isa vessel of the same type as the “Dimitri 
Donski” and “was built in 1881, but her 
machinery and guns were renewed in 1897, 
Her displacement is 6,000 tons and she carries 
five 6-in. guns, six 4-in., and 20 various, and 
has three torpedo tubes above water. One of 

‘he peculiar teatures of this vessel is that she 
only has a normal coal accommodation of 400 
tons. Her main mast has been cut away to 

within 20 fs. of the deck and she carries a 
-earchlizht on it. She is constructed ot wood 
ind enpper sheathed with thin iron plating 
topsides. Her guns are unprotected and she 
is certainly the most unwarlike and unsea- 
worthy-looking man-of-war that I have ever 
een. As an instance of her seagoing qualities, 
[ might mention that I observed that her 
sides are badly dented and much worn, whilst 
several pieces of her deckwork are greatly 
damaged, evidently by heavy weather. 

Of the other ships, the “Svir” is ‘a tugboat 
sailing under the mercantile flag and with a 
partly naral_crew. ‘These are characteristics 
of all the so-valled “transports” too. The 
“Kourania” is a very old passenger ship and 
has a very small mixed crew: I could only 
count 14 deck hands and I noticed 5 persons 
on deck who to all appearances were passen- 

gers. ‘I'he “Zenia” is the only real transport 
ship amengst them, and she is called tran- 
«port No, 342. On her deck I could only count 
a crew of ten. “The Graf Stroganoff’ can be 
described as a moderately good oil-tank vessel 

and is the only vessel of the squadron which 
is not fitted with the latest Marconi installa- 
tion. The hospital ship, “Kostroma” which, as 
[ have already informed your readers, arrived 
here yesterday morning, was built ip 1888 
and belongs to fie Volunteer Fleet. * 

The vessels Have been allowed to take in 
water and a ceftain quantity of provisions, but 
none of them ‘wave been allowed to Make coal, 
with the exception of the hospital-ship, . which 
took 250 tons of coal yesterday afternbon. The 
police allowed no boats to approach the squa- 
dron whilst they were coming in, but their 
efforts to keep the small boats away were 
greatly relaxed when all the vessels were at 

anchor. The squadron will leave at dawn 
to-morrow. 

(By Tetxarapn). 

Port Said, Saturday. 
The hospital-ship “Kostroma” left yester- 

day evening and will continue to Djibouti in 
advance of the squadron. The rest of the fleet 
enterel the Canal between 5 and 6.30 this 
morning. 

All traffic in the Canal has been stopped 
and the canal is strongly guarded by special 
patrols of police and coastguards. 

M. Maximoff, Russian Consul-General, left 
by train this morning to meet the squadron at 
Ismailia. 

VIENNESE CHORAL SOCIETY. 

Early yesterday afternoon the Viennesechoral 
society arrived by special train at Cairo 
from Alexandria and were received on their 
arrival by the leading members of the Austrian 
community. Herr von Halm, the Aastro- 
Hungarian Consul, greeted them in the name 
of the Austrian community with a very pretty 
little speech, and was followed by M. Moise 
Cattaui, in the name of the Austrian bene- 
velent society, and M. Joseph Cattani in 
the name of the Cercle Artistique. The pre- 
sident of the committee of the choral society 
replied both in French and German in a 
neat..speech, in which he particularly mvn- 
tioned the warmth of the reception given to 
the society at Alexandria. Sir Rudolph vou 
Slatin Pasha was then presented to the mem- 
bers of the society, by whom he was loudly 
cheered. = 

Onr account of the splendid concert given 
by the “Meistersingers” at the Opera House 
last night is held over till Monday. 

In reply to enquiries as to why no notice 
of the Alexandria concert appeared in our 
columns we may state that, owing probably 
to an oversight, we were not favoured with 
a press ticket. : 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. - 

chester from Alexandria on Wednesday last, 

THR SGYPTIAN GAZETTE, SaTURDAY, MARCH 25, 1908. 
a 

THIRD BALTIC SQUADRON. | WONDERFUL FIND IN SINAL 
» 

PROF. PETRIE’S DISCOVERY. 

EXTRAORDINARY TEMPLE. 

(From oun CoRRESPONDENT). 
Suez, March 23. 

Professor Flinders Petrie, the great Egypt- 
ologist, who for some time past has been 
systematically exploring the Sinaitic Peninsula, 
returned to Suez yesterday and has left for 
Cairo. His discoveries in Sinai have heen most 
interesting, and one of his finds is of unique 
interest and. will cause considerable excite- 
meut throughout the archeological world. 
The discovery consists of a Semitic temple 

in @ wonderful state of preservation. It is 
situated aboit, forty miles to the north of 
Sinai and is~evidently anterior to the founda- 
tion of Islam. [tis the most perfect Semitic 
temple that has yet been discovered. So_per- 
fect is its state of preservation that the 
ablution basins are quite intact. It is evident 
that the persons. who designed and built the 
temple must have been well acquainted with 
the details of the Temple of King Solomon at 
Jerusalem, for many of the architectural 
featares of this temple show that, whoever was 
responsible for its architecture, used the 
temple of Solomon as a type. 

Professor Petrie has also discovered some 
valuable memorials of the ancient rulers of 
Egypt in the neighbourhood ‘of the old mines 
in the peninsula of Sinai. It was evidently a 
custom to make a representation of the King 
who worked the mine, and one is the 
portrait of a Pharaoh with unmistakable 
Sudanese features. The origin of the dynasty 
to which he belonged has been hitherto one of 
the great mysteries of Egyptology, and we 
may now infer that it was Ethiopian owing to 
this find of the Professor. 

Professor Petrie and his wife are making a 
short stay at Cairo before proceeding to Alex- 
andria, where they will embark on a steamer 
wf the Khedivial Mail Line next week tor the 
Pirveus. 

MR. SETON-KARR’S EXPEDITION. 

Mr. H. W. Seton-Karr has returned to Cairo 
from his tenth expedition into the Fayoum 
desert, and has found that at one period the 

ancient lake Kurun formed a series or line of 
smaller oases or lakes to the north-west of the 
present lake and distant from ten to twenty 
miles from the present border. 

On a long ridge of high ground between, 
and at the edge of these depressions, he found 
there had been a row of ancient settlements 
or villages, denoted by corn-grinders, crushing 
stones, and mealing plates, which have this 
week been placed in the Cairo Museum, near 
the jewel-room. 

Scattered around, and probably of the same 
period, perhaps neolithic (a period which 
lasted many thousands of years and of which 
the commencement dates back hundreds of 
thousands of years), were flint implements of 
the unique Fayoum types. This is probably 
the locality whence the Bedouins derived the 
arrowheads and other implements they offered 
for sale, now becoming scarce. 

Mr. Seton-Karr leaves Egypt on the 27th 
inst. for Eurepe. 

DEATH OF JULES VERNE. 
— 

Paris, March 24. 
M. Jules Verne is dead. ( Reuter.) 

Jules Verne, the popular French writer, was 
born at Nantes, Feb. 8, 1828, and was educated 
in his native town, afterwards studying law in 
Paris. Turning his attention to dramatic litera- 
ture, he wrote a comedy in verse entitled “Les 
Pailles Rompues,” which was performed at the 
Gymnase in 1850. This was followed by “Onze 
Jours de Siége,” a three-act comedy, brought 
out at the Vaudeville, and “l’'Oncle d’Améri- 
que,” and by several comic operas, But his 
fame rests chiefly on his scientific romances, 
the first of which appeared in 1863, under the 
title of “Cinq Semaines en Ballon.” Its success 
led the author to produce many similar works, 
numbering upwards of 70, of which the follow- 
ing have been translated into English and 
other languages, even into Japanese and Arabic: 
“Five Weeks in a Balloon : a Voyage of Explo- 
ration and Discovery in Central Africa,” “A 
Journey to the Centre of the Earth,” “Twenty 
Thousand Leagues under the Sea,” “Meridiano: 
the Adventures of three Englishmen and three 
Russians in South Africa,” “From the Earth 
to the Moon direct in Ninety-Seven Hours 
Twenty Minutes; and a Trip Round It,” 
“The Fir Country : or Seventy Degrees North 
Latitude,” “Around the World in Eighty 
Days,” “A Floating City, and the Blockade 
Runners,” “The English at the North Pole,” 
“Dr. Ox’s Experiment,” “Adventures of Captain 
Hatteras,” “The Mysterious Island,” “The 
Survivors of the Chancellor,” “Michael Strogoff, 
the Courier of the Czar,” “The Child of the 
Cavern,” “Hector Servadac, or the Career of a 
Comet,” “Dick Sands, the Boy Captain,” “Le 
Rayon Vert,” “Kérabon-le tétu,” “L’Etoile du 
Sud,” “ Le pays de Diamants,” “L’Archipel en 
Feu,” “Le Billet de Loterie,” ‘“Robur le Con- 
quérant,” “Le chemin de France,” “Deux Ans 
de Vacances,” “Famille sans Nom,” ‘Mathias 
Sandorf,” “Nord contre Sud,” “César Casca- 
bel,” “The Purchase of the North Pole,” 
“Claudius Bombarnac,” “Le Ch&teau des 
Carpathes,” ete., eto. 

SAVOY HOTEL, LUXOR. 
Best and most comfortable, unique for its 

i Manage 
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THE ASSOUAN DAK. 

A DENIAL. 

Mr. Murdoch MacDonald writes to us from 
the | Reservoir, Assouan, as. follows :— 

Sir,—Your issue-of the 18th inst. contains 
the account of an interview with Sir William 
Willeocks, in which mention: is made of my 

ein connection with the heightening of 
@ Assouan Dam. I shall feel obliged to you 

it you will allow me to state through your 
columns that Sir William Willcocks had no 
acthority to make use of my name, and that 
he has entirely jnisunderstood my opinions. 

While desirous of not eneroaching too much 
on your valuable space I shall be. farther 
grateful if you give this note equal prominence 
to that given to Sir William Willcocks’ state- 
ment, | 

( 

_. THE KHEDIVE. 

The Khedive granted audiences this morn- 
ing:as Abdeen Palace to the Ministers, the 
Sirdar; Col.‘the Hon. M. G.Talbot Pasha, and 
Watson Pasha. ~ 

On Monday morning his Highness will visit 
the Khedivjal Library at 10 o'clock, and on 
Tuedday, at the same time, he will visit the 
Blind School at Zeitoun. 

- 

AL AZHAR. 

Our Cairo confrére “Al Moayad” recently 
published a remarkable speech said to have 
been delivered by H.H. the Khedive on the 
occasion of the investiture of the Sheikh El 
Sherbini with the robe of honor conferred on 
him as the badge of the rectorship of the 
University of Al Azhar. The speech, which 
was copied by several of our confréres, dealt 
with -several disturbances among the students 
that were alleged to have taken place, and its 
ontspokenness made it at first sight highly 
improbable that his Highness had ever 
delivered it. 
“As a matter of fact, no such speech was ever 

made, and a communiqué was issued to the 
Press to-day giving a description of what 
actually took place. It runs as follows :— 

. “The new rector of Al Azhar, the Sheikh El 
Sherbini, was officially received by H.H. the 
Khedive in the salle des fétes of Abdeen 
Palace on the 23rd inst., surrounded by 
the principal ulema, with the Grand Cadi 
on his right and the Sheikh El Sherbini 
on his left. The Sovereign, having greeted all 
present, congratulated the Sheikh on bis new 
appointment, to which he referred in most 
sympathetic and benevolent terms. After this 
the Grand Master of Ceremonies, in the pre- 
sence Of the whole company, who remained 
standing, presented the robe of honor to the 
Sheikh El Sherbini.” 

‘ 
GHEZIREH PALACE HOTEL. 

. ‘ 

One of the most successful dances held in 
Cairo this season was undoubtedly the one 
given at Ghezireh Palace Hotel on Thursday 
night: Although many peéple think that the 
Cairo. season’ is over, Ghezireh Palace was 
overcrowded, partly with residents and officers 
and partly with the visitors staying at the dif- 
ferent hetels. The management, by kind per- 
mission of the colonel commanding the 60th 
Royal Rifles, obtained the services of the 
regimental band during dinnerand afterwards 
for tte dance. The restaurant was quite a 
sight; fullas it was ‘with well-dressed women 
and officers in their bright uniforms. 

Among the many diners. we noticed H.H. 
Prince Leopold of Battenberg and a party of 
16, Mrs, Laing and a party of 12, the officers 
of the 60th Royal- Rifles entertaining Sir Wm. 
and Lady Dalby, Sir Hugh Smiley and party, 
Sir Wm. and Lady Crandell, Comtess Fugger- 
Hohenlohe and party, Count Labry, and many 
more. & 

At midnight, as usual, supper was served, 
and afterwards dancing was resumed till 2 
o'clock. : 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

_ (Aujour®hui 2 midi et demise) 
Le marché en général est absolument calme. 
La Banque Nationale tombe encore & 26, la 

Brasserie des Pyramides & 135 et Ja Salt & 
Soda & 40/9. 

Par:contre il y a hausse du Crédit Foncier & 
314, de l’Anglo-American Nile &5 13/16, et 
des Tramways Privilégiées & 146 1/2. 

En prévision du prochain coupon qui va étre 
distribué, la Khedivial Mail hausse de 1/4, 
soit de 4 7/8 & 51/8. 

Plusieurs de nos confréres ont reproduit une 
nouvelle d’aprés laquelle la Khedivial Mail 
Line aurait fait-en Belgique une émission d’o- 
bligations. Nous sommes en mesure d’annoncer 
que cette nouvelle est dénuée de tout fonde- 
ment. 

L’investment est trésferme & 2 7/16 ache- 
teurs et les Estates 13/8 acheteurs également. 

Au Caire les remisiers, ayant constaté qve 
leur nombre va en augmentant chaque jour, 
ont décidé la fondation .d’une association des 
remisiers ; l’assemblée constitutive s'est tenue 

jeudi soir ; elle a élu un comité dont M. Mau- 
rice Schaar a été nommé :président. Cette no- 
mination a été accueillie avec joie & la Bourse. 

Tus Summer Hotmays.—The summer sea- | 
is approaching and work is decreasing i 

noon business on the’ Stock xchange. ‘Thees 
half-holidays will give many people the leisure 

Slatin Pasha is expected to leave forthe 
Sudan with the Sirdar. | 

Pasha and Mme Fabricius, Birch and 
the Hon. J. W. Riddle. 

Brig.-General Bullock, C.B., cor 
the Army of Occupation, leaves Alexandria 
for Cairo on Monday next at 9 a.m., in order 
to take up his residence in the Capital. 
A guard of honor will be in attendance at 

SPORT AND PLAY. 

MENA HOUSE GYMKHANA. 

A very successful Gymkhana was held oii 
Friday afternoon at Mena House in delightful 
weather, before a large and interested attend- 
ance, which included Prince Leopold of Bat- 
tenberg, Prince Cantacuzene, Baron Oppen- 
heim, Gen. Sir Augustus and Lady Hemming, 
Sir John and Lady Maxwell, Countess Lamin; 
Gen. Count von Bernewitz, Mr. and Mrs. Scott- 
Dalgleish, Mr. Rees, Major and Mrs. Delavoye, 
Countess Salburg Hahn, Sir Henry Hoare, 
Mrs. Selden Willmore, Miss Caillard, Baron 
von Wolf, Dr. Bentley, Mr. and Mrs, Crawley; 
Mr. Langley, Mr. and Mrs, Logan, and Coun- 
tess Ffugger. 
The races were well filled on the whole and 

Plate out of a field of 7, and 
won the Ladies’ Horse Race, 
ed by a race in which the Mena 
boys took part. Altogether a very 
ful afternoon’s sport. 

—_—_—_——_—_——_ 

PASSENGER LISTS. 
ee 

which 
House donkey 

* 

DEPARTURES. 

Par le paquebot “Sénégal” des Messageries 
Maritimes parti hier pour Marseille: 

M. Green, Mrs. Nahman, M. and Mme 
Cockrane, M. and Mme Dussert, Mme Revou- 
let, M. de Botton, M. et Mme Morand, 
Loky, M. Altman, M: Couppas, M. Dedieu, 
M. Tocké, M. May, Dr. Lortet et Mme Lortet, 
M. et Mme Gibbons, Lady Wingate Pacha, 
Mlle Webb, Dr. Baker, Mile Kennaway, Mme 
et Mlle Bruce Johnston, M. et Mile MacCréa, 
M., Mme et Mile Neville, M. Hope et Lady 
Hope, M. I. Wade, M. I. A. Towett, M. 
Sultzer, M. Barrett, Mme et Mile 
M. Barry, Frére Aimé, Mile Hancork, Mile 
Pearson, Mlle Laurence, Mile Jacque, Mila 
Wood, Mlle Knowles, M. Siddell, Mme Rons- 
selet, Rév. et Mme Prothers, Dr. Jones, 
Weiss, femme de chambre de Lady Hope, 
34 passagers de 3me et 4me classes. 

aa 
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The Standard Life Assurance 
ESTABLISHED 1825, — 5; 

ACCUMULATED FUNDS £11,000,000 

BONUS YEAR, 1905. | 
THE NEXT DIVISION OF PROFITS will be wado amongst participating Policies in existence atléth November 19 5 

All With Profit Policies effected on or before that date will be entitled to share in the Division, 

The Company havé Slready declared Bonus Additions to Policies to the amount of more than 

SEVEN MILLIONS STERLING. 
Head Office for | Egypt: sharia Kasr-el-Nil, Cairo. 

B. NATHAN & ©o., A. V. THOMSON,” 
Chief Agents for Alexandria, EgyporartSefytree, 

Lei et eS ee ee ee ea aiprenie OM Ce BBY what 

Gis. Chtil 

Company. 
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FOR INVALIDS. 
Invaluable in cases of Exhaustion from any cause, 

SOLD ALL OVER THE WORLD. 

; 

BRAND & Co. Ltd.,Mayfair, London, W. 

Alexandria General Produce Association 
BULLETIN HEBDOMADAIRE. 

Vendredi & midi, le 24 Mars 1906. 
ee 

@OoTON 

me rien EXPORTATIONS | 
ABBIY nee STOOK 

= Angleterre Continent *Total 

Oantars| Balles | Oantars/ Balles | Oantars | Balles | Oantars| Oantars 

Ostte woe} 141932 9,614 | 72,641 6,592 | 49,559 18,856 | 188,755 | 1,496,698§ 

Méme 1904.. 466 6,108 | 46,187 7173} 63,410 | 18,786 | 103,093 1,7:6,197° 

A partir du Lsopt. 1904 6,871,877 | 284,927 2,165,677 | 227,979 |t,714,007 | 566,882 |4,291,679 

Mame époque 1904 251,272 | 806,864 | 2,988,143 | 287,480 |1,921,089 | 606,240 [4574 076 

*Brats- U2 j semaine 4,150 bal. ot 16,555 oan. ; méme semaine 1904 : 454 balles et 8.496 cantars; 
6poque 1904; 40 906 bal, ot 314,978 cantars ; 

* au ler septembre 1903 cantars 69,000 

COTTON G@RAINES DBE TOURTEAUX 

EXPORTATIONS 

ARRIVAGES Arrivages | Expor. 

Angleterre Continent Total 

Ardebs Ardebs Ardebs Ardebs Tonnes Tonnes, 

ae ge i gee 67,592 72, 84 12 73,046 948 si9" 
Pesaro 1904, ws. 47,556 82,509 5,460 87,969 1,651 s'336 

A partir du Lsept, 1904... 5 | 2,000,x48 116 895 9,117,141 28,647 | 54,212 
Mame poque 1906 eee | 8,865,719 | 1,938,860 131,047 3,070,506 20,885} 49,011 

Sroox,— }pomaing 1,018,731 ardebs ; méme semaine 1904 : 1,206,213 ardebs ; a-partir du ler septembre 

1904 ¢ — ardebs ; méme ue 1904; — 

Pour les Faves, Orges, Blés, Leacilies, Mais et Oignons, la consommation locale n'es connue respectivement 

que les 31 mars et 80 novembre, 

FEVES : 

ARBIVAGES EXPORTATIONS Consom- 
mation | STOOEK 

Baldi | Béhéra |Angleterre| Continent; Total locale 

anced Ardebs | Ardebs | Ardebs | Ardebs Ardebs | Atdebe | Ardebs 

Cette ‘ie 183 te ee 13 13 —| 68,819 
1 ct 8,440 ae 15,370 8,480 18,8v0 — | 61,771 

A @e'l avril 1904... | 877,687 1,061 964,507 88,723 | 857,829 oa BIE: 

6poqne 1904 woe | BRL ,998 9,029 | 208,870 185,706 | 399,666 i mt 

Btook au Ler avril 1904, ardebs 47,100, au ler avril 1906, ardebs 17,80 

BLE 

ARRIVAGES BXPORTATIONS Qonsom« 
So  RGRAR NSS AD os ea eee eer”) EeOOm 

Baldi ; Béhéra | Angleterre Continent | Total | locale 

maliat enw Ardebs | Ardebs | Ardebs Ardebs | Ardebs | Ardebs | Ardebs 

ee 36 82 —- _ - -- = 
1904. «+ 169 1,088 —_ - _ —_ ames 

Apa ‘avril 1904 18,196 | 80,885} 454 - om a fers 

1904 .«. oof 44,619 | 137,094 60 we 
Btook au ler avril 1905, ardebe 

Btook su ler avril 1904, ardeba ——. S 

LENTILLES | OBRGE 

Arrivages Exportation Arrivages | Brportation 

dusters Ardebs Ardebs Ardebs Ardebs 
ti 

: ans'? oes - ose 50 == - — 

semaing 1904, eee oo 20 —_ 89 _— 

A du lb avril 1904. ... os 4,727 1,781 679 37 

ite épogin 1904.. * eae oes 4,977 5,725 78,925 78 809 

: , f wii ty 

took 1904, ardebs 1,500, Stock au ler avril 1904, ardebs -, - 

ore pe soba 1908 ardebs “po Stock au ier avril 1903, a. debs - ,— 

MAISB 1 OLG@NONS 

Arrivages Exportation aE OE tion || arrivages | Bxportation 

i dawol Ardebs Ardebs Ardebs Ors, 108 okes | Ors, 108 oker 

Oatte camaitié’ 405 - _ 98,692 59,820 

r 4. 884 oo od aes Senos 

depuis c 5,938 126 — 190,653 126,826 

Tod ces sl aoe 9,196 631 ad 139,013 118,¥94 

Btook au ler décembre 1904, ardebs au ler mars lyU4, cantars 

Btock au ler décembre 19038, ardebs au ler mars 1903, cantars 

PRIX DEB LA MAROMANDISS DISPONIBLE. 

cCOTON (GUIVANT LES TYPES DM L'ASSOCIATION), @ 
Haurs Sayers ot Faroum! 

RAINES BT OBRSALSES, 

fait Tall, 95,8. , Fair... S & 1/4" Gra, decot, Mit-Aad (4 P,T 64—/— | 

tair.. » 1054 Fuily fair. | » 9i—| » Haate-fgypte. | 4» ——/- 

gaa ac [A et | Hepes 782) Sa self ily good fair n 3B j— Zviles » ——I=— 
18 0/4 ‘a » 11 7/8 | Orge.., » ~-/-|4 

” . " i J | F Haldl... 4 id es rm 2D 

ABASSI JOANNOVICH Foves Fayoumi 3 » =—/- 

he sc oh G18 14 21S 1/2 Sle 64 15 [— Faves Behera goa ie 

Bxtra 2 i nm lm 9 16 14 Mais » -—|- 

@ ‘ 
Uignons, ” —_— n - 

Sao, ler Jot, Dairale Ur,.P.T — & — 

es eres PRIX DES OONTRATS, ; 

Ooton Fully Good fair brown Mai pr. Tal 12 27,3% ,Graines de coton Avril pr, P.T. 55 80/40 
“" n W ” " Juules pr. ” 13 35/33 ” ” Ma pr. ” 56 25,40 

f rr ig Soe gy Gg Oe ES, ~~ 13 6/82 || < Nov.-Déo,-Jan, pr,» 87 —j— 

on om »  Veavier pr, » 12 5,32 | Faves Seldi Hept.-O.t. pr, , 82 80/40 

Marah: das cotons cans Aveo Det de t aneacti-ns 

, 
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EGYPT'S MINES: 

THE BOOM IN LONDON. 

(From the “Financier” of March,17). 

The Egyptian’ group ‘has ‘been prominent 
latély in the Miscellaneous Market. This group 
comptisés bankitg, financial and land com- 
panies, and has been conspicuous lately by the 
number and extent of the dealings that have 
takén placé in the shares aud the advacce in 
values that bas resulted. ‘These undertakings, 
which we specially dealt with a fortnight'ago, 
reflect the general prosperity of the land of the 
Pharaohs. But. this prosperity is not confined 
to Egypt proper. It is to be found in an even 
more marked degree in the Sudan. That won- 
derful land teems with ancient gold workings, 
and it is in the Nile Valley that the modern 
world may yet find some rich gold veins. 

In the brief history of the present day 
Egyptian mining, comprised within a period of 
less than five years, some notable develop- 
ments have taken place. Stimulated by some 
rich findings, the pioneer company was carried 
away, and induced to follow in the tracks of 
the Rand. Lord Cromer, however, admjnistered 
a cold douche that for a time looked like giving 
Egyptian mining its quietus. A stimulus was 
imparted by the advent of Mr. J. B. Robinson 
onthe scene. “He, as one of ‘the South African 
pioneers, was known to be not only a reliable 
guide in all mining mattbra, but’ so extremely 
practical that he would at least expect. some- 
thing more than 20s. for every sovereign put 
into Egyptian miningy 

But though Mr. Fesicon' name catried 
great weight and the action of Lord Cromer 
was recognised as being taken in the best per- 
manent interests of Egyptian mining, little has 
been heard in‘ Throgmorton Street of any 
inquiry for Egyptian Mining shares until re- 
cently. This was all to the good, for it enabled 
attention to be concentrated on development 
work, free from marketinfluences,in away never 

| before experienced by engineers in a newly- 
discovered gold area. The reports from the 
Sudan proved so encouraging that firms of 
high repute were attracted’ there, with the 
result that one well-known house has fixed its 
seal on Egyptian mining in a way that has 
made it the most interesting section of the Min- 
ing Market for the time being. 

In the regions of the Upper Nile where it 
forks to become the Blue and the White Nile, 
the countries lying between, as well as beyond, 
may become the centres of the mining industry 
chat will resound with activity when the Rand 
has become as a tale that is told. Such is the 
opinion of engineers who. have gone from the 
Rand to the Sudan, and it is equally true as 
far as the Indian mines are concerned. Some 
recent reports that have been issued from re 
presentatives of the well-known firm associated 
with Indian mines concerning mines in the 
Berber district of the Sudan show a yield by 
panning at one shaft sunk toa depth of 193 ft. 
lof + oz. of gold per ton for a length of 25 ft. 
At avother shaft a reef has been encountered 
at 122 ft., giving 14 oz. to the ton. 

On the same concession immense ancient 
workings have been discovered, and are said to 
be the most extensive old workings yet seen in 
Egypt. In the Om Nabardi and Red Hill dis- 
tricts assays of 2} to 3 ozs. of gold per ton were 
siven, the reef being 3} ft. wide, and ‘encount- 
ered at a depth of 95 ft. Other districts report 
equally good results, and the consequence is 
that Egyptian shares are naturally beginning 
to attract the attention of the market. Some 
‘nterest will be felt in comparing prices at the 
present with earlier periods, and for that 
purpose we set out the subjoined table :— 

Dec. 31, Dec. 31, Mar. 16, 
1903. 1904. 1905. 

Jentral... . 1 — le — 
Egyptian Mining. ¢4 —17/ — 1 
Egyptian Sudan — — — — 25 
Matira... 4 — — 14% — if 
New Egyptian... — — 13 — 
Nile Goldfields ... 1 — 13: — Ilys 
Nile Valley... ... 14 — 24 — 2tt 
Nile Valley, Block 

Boi 2 bud 1m ge — 
North Nile Valley — — 24 — 2§ ~ 
Nubia Develop- 

ment.. ... «. — — §pm— Izy 
Sadan Mines — — lt — Ilys 
Um Rus .. . — — — — = fipm 
United African | ! 

Exploration — 14 — I}xd— 1} 
Myso-e Reefs 8/8 — 6/ .—. 8/8 

It will be seen that prices, compared with 
those ruling at the end of last year, .show little 
viriation in the majority of cases. This, of | 
sourse, teflects the stagnation that has pre- 
vailed in the Mining Market generally, and it 
is only now that ‘interest is being awakened 
tor Egyptians. Some interesting ‘details con- 
cerning Um Ras, as one of the latest additions 
ro the list, were given in ‘our Mining Market 
report of the 15th. The dividend declared 
recently by the Egypt and Sudan Mining 
Syndicate at the rate of 100 per cent. may at 
first sight seem meteoric, but a perusal of the 
-ober report removes any such suspicion, while 
the sponsors for the company aré equally 
beyond suspicion. One important feature in 
considering Egyptian Vining shares as a specu- 
tion is the generally moderate capitals of 
rhe companies, in marked contract’ with the 

apitals of miningundertakings elsewhere. This 
i4 a Very important point. 

There is one point which should not be 
overlooked just as Egyptians are entering on 

a phase of activity that will last just so long}. 
as the market is maintained in a healthy 

condition, and that is the question of labour, 

[t is not a burning question, nor happily can 

it ever be made a party question, as in the 

owe of the Rand. But in these vast areas of 

the Upper Nile the population is exceedingly 

sparse, and consequently lsbourers are few. In 

the near future labour will have to be im. 

ported, but this oan be done easily from India, 
the analias there finding congenial surroundings 

in the Valley of the Nile. . This, point doe- 
not arise immediately, because the mines are 
only in the development stage, but it wil! 
later, and it is as well to realise’ the fact now 
instead of ever allowing it to become first « 
market factor and ultimately a paralysiny 
mining one, en 

In. considering the possibilities attending 
mining and the favorable conditions that now 
present themselves, with Egypt inthe heyday 
of prosperity, this old-new industry of mining 
should prove not the least of the attractions. 

This is evidently being appreciated by more 
than one of the Rand magnates, who without 
any intention of imitating Mr. J. R. Robinson, 
recognise the fine opening the Sudan presents, 
and are directing attention to the market of 
Egyptians. ‘The stagnation of Kaffirs offers 
sufficient excuse were one needed, but in any 
case the bringing about of a little. boomlet in 
Egyptians shortly would not be the least 
unsatisfactory of ways of avenging one’s self 
for a long-sustained market disappointment in 
other directions. 

| + 

MOHAMEDAN ART DESIGNS. 
—_- 

Mr. E.H. Hankin, late Fellow of St. John’s 
College, Cambridge, read a paper before the 
Society of Arts last week on “Methods of 

i Design in Mohamedan Art.’, Sir George 
Birdwood presided.. Mr. Hankin mentioned 
as the most striking peculiarity of Moha- 
medan or Saracenic art the employment of 
extremely complicated geometrical patterns. 
The actual,methods by which these. patterns’ 
were,drawn and designed were unknown to 
modern artists either in Europe; in India, or in 
Egypt. Some years ago he commenced to study 
the subject in India, and at length by a liicky 
chance he discovered a clue in a small room jn 
one of the palaces of Akbar, the great Mogul 
Emperor. Here, nearly hidden by dirt, he 
found the actual construction lines used by 
the artist some four and a half centuries ago 
in producing an arabesque pattern. The clues 
to the simpler classes of patterns were obtain- 

ed for the most part by observation and 

measurement. Mr. Hankin with the aid of a 

series of diagrams described the construction 
of geometrical patterns—square, hexagonal, uc- 

tagonal, and arabesque—showing at the same 

time on the screen photographs of the decora- 

tive work in which these designs were used. 

Many of these photographs represented parts 

ot the deserted palaces of Akbar at Futteypur- 
Sikri, near Agra. Others were taken ,from 
mosques and other buildings at Cairo. 

social existence centres. naturally round their 
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LORD AND LADY CROMER. 
AN INTERESTING SKETCH. 

5 

’ 

* Le «énie est une longue patience,” says 
Bo:suet. Lot us look at thé~lifé and work of 
Er pt’s great pro;Consul to find how true is 
th's wist saying. ‘I'wenty. years of patient hard 
work and unceasing diplomatic efforts for the 
benefit of one country’ and the realisation of 
oug great national hope are a record to be 
fuund in few men’s lives. It has made Ry 
the richest country on earth: if Ko 
here in Egypt to-day, ‘in a position 
her will to other Powers as regard 
future destiny, itis due to that sheor 
patience and perseverance. It is due 
that brilliant group of illustrious soldiers, some 
of whom left their lives on our thirsty sands of 
Egypt. Great diplomatic names surround that 
of Lord Cromer—financial advisers who did 
their duty in spite ofall ungrateful troubles, 
great engineers who gave water and therefo 
life to this country, doctors and mén-of science 
exposing their lives every day in this country 
where pest and cholera are known. 
How exceedingly well Lord and Lady Cromer 

understand their position in this wonderful 
cosmopolitan country can be felt by anybody 
having an entrée to the different social spheres. 
Many peoples and nationalities from east, south, 
north and west of our globe have their con- 
sulates in this country. ‘I'heir political and 

country’s representative. The leaders of all 
these s cial and pulitical influences must be 
Lord and Lady Cromer. One can imagine the 
great cosmupulitan tact required to keep in 
tuuch with all these elements, diverse in lan- 
guage, religion, country and manners. Happily, 
Lady Cromeris nota “little Eugland.-r.” Herlarge 
cmprehensiveness of mind, sympathetic in- 
sight of hvart, and genuine kinduess, coupled 
with a. fine anderstauding of human nature, 
make people of all lands and races love her. 
It is little known how her ready helpfulness is 
often secretly given and h»w many have reason 
to thank her. Besides the great social work she 
has to do, we find her a wife and happy mother, 
alittle son being born some time ago. 

Egypt is ‘a country which a man must make 
for himself or it will undo him ;let once the 
subtle Oriental influence get hold-of him and 
it will leave the fine strong Norshman a wreck 
for life. Life is hard with us, and for the work- 
er3 and dwellers is fullof the sternest rea- 
lities. Our prosperity is as true as our sunshine, 
without clouds or rain ; mavy millions are 
waiting to be used. ‘his is the testing point 
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in the histéry of Egypt. It wauts the iron hand 
in the velvet glove to keep down the incoming 
stream of speculators—some honest, bringing 
progress and advancement, some driven by 
that hell fire, the gambler’s instinct, and the 
last dishonest, ready to sacrifice anybody and 
anything to get hold of the alluring millions, 
Lord Cromer does not wantin detractors and 
énemies. He is a lucky man to have this tonic 
always ready to hand. 

There is nothing so difficult to live up to as 
great prosperity and success. Lord and Lady 
Cromer’s home is very interesting. There are 

memories of many years in it and here are 
priceless pieces of Eastern art. It is well 
n that Lord Cromer would have made a 

it name asa Greek scholar had he taken it 
as a life work. He passes many hours of 

a 

is much admired by French scholars, who * are 
astonished by his penetrating seuse for ‘Greek 
ideas. 

Gardening is Lady Cromer’s special pleasure; 
he garden is facing the Nile, an Italian 
ter noing the entire breadth of the Nile 
wall. We find many shrubs aad flowers #hich, 
being tropical;fluwer one after the other all 
the year round. [tis fall of intense colouring 
at all seasons, bat in winter, with yreat masses 
ot purple bougaiaviliea\ covering the wails, it 
gives an impression of tha marvellous vegeta- 
tion of Ezypt. Millions of the blossoms are 
hanging over in the street. Lady Uromer’s 
gardener is a native of twenty years’ standing. 
He is, of course, a fixture, aud there must ve 
nv nsw European nvtivus for 
the soil and old Father Ni 

rooms facing west to the Nile o 
terrace leadiug inty the garden. 
room is a harmuniously co 
grey, white aud guld-orange. T 
Uromer’s elder sons stand on/ gases, and the 
mantel shows a custly collectiun of Sévres and 
an old Chelsea clock. Lady Uromer’s bouduir is 
fall of marvellous Eastern embroideries, Persian 
carpets, mother-of-pearl inlaid wuod, and a 
collection of Indian jewelléry of priceiess value. 
|The colours are deep crimson anu guld; the 
gold note comes out perfection in maguiti- 
cent screens of wuodwork. Un the writing-table 
isa portrait of Lord Kitchdher, aud on a stand 
in another coruer oue of Lord Uromer hunseif, 
Lady Cromer is very/ tal and baudsuwe, and 
appears perhaps at/her best 4s lusies, receiv - 
ing her guests with graceful diguity. The 
entertainments are aiways mayuitivent, and 
carried out to petfection. 

‘ Herne DE Rogn. 

(From the ‘‘Onlouker”), 

HUNDREDS of THOUSANDS of POUNDS WORTH 
BEDSTEADS, BEDDING, CUTLERY, CHINA, GLA 
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The ‘Cathcart’? Dining Room Suite in Mahogan 

: pediment a panels, bevelled mirrors in Sideboard with handsomely> 
drawers, oupboards and oellarette; 3 

Dinner — and mirrored back; 3 ft 6 | 
to 8 ft’ long, with extra lea 

in best marone morocco: 

WAPLe & OO invite residenta’ 
Ismailia, Port Said, and dis tricts, 

see for themacslyco all the latest novelties and 

illgacgations pf <urniture, bedateads, 

| TOTTENH 
“ONE or THE SIGHTS , 

Tantah, Mansourah,D Miniah, 
us she e and gal 6, and 

patterns ofall kinds of and 
when desired. taka &c., 
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i, Establishment in the World 
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DAN GROSVENOR SAYS: 
«Pe-ru-na is an Excellent Spring-Catarrh 

+3 n, Texas, writes: 
“i suffered WIEG chronic catarrh for 

Muy years. \ took Peruna and it com- 
P-eicly cured me. I think Peruna is the b st medicine in the world for catarrh. 
Sy ceneral health is much improved by 
it< use, a8 IT am much stronger than I 
b, vo been for years,”—W. E, Griffith. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. W. E. Gril 
e do not bold ourselves responsible for the opinions exprease 

hy our correspondents, bat we wish, in a spirit of fair pla 
to all, to pennit — within certain mpcessary Limits — fre 
discussion 

~~ T. A. SPABTALI & CO. 
Large Assortment of Old and New Carpets, 

Purveyors to all large CARPET IMPORTERS in Europe and America. 
LOOMS and DYE WORKS in all centres of production in Asia, employing 10,000 workmen. 

THE COTTON MILLS. 

‘To Tuk Eviror or tHe Eoyprian GAZETTE. eo TT ac ' j 
CARPETS made to order in all sizes and dyed with permanent vegetable colours.’ Sir,—I did not expect my suggestion would Remedy==-1 ‘am as Well as Ever. py a 1 Figo a 

is Great Choice of Rich Designs. Si have drawn so able a letter as the one Weill county, Va., writes: 
MODERATE, FIXED PRICES,—Centrat Hovuse : SMYRNA, Esr. 1842. Brancu IN. LONDON | , adressed to you by ‘A Mere Observer.” I sin- = (| cam che fully recommend your 
Cairo Show Rooms s Rond-Point Soliman Pacha, opposite Savoy Hotel. cerely hope, for many reasons, that the subject who ta - tat BG Seok? SAY OBS... 

; 25366—31-1-906 | now opened about the causes for the over- phenom gh son effective 
= taxation of the Cotton Mills will not be onnee cw B Maer) iis a. ae 

ISNDD TOR “An oy . . allowed to suffer the same fate as this industry. Gusss : ae 
UNDER THE MOSQUITO NET. | integrity, and further that his experience has  fealoistain that tie shatter: will taceive pop Foot pil Team. wiles 5 
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“As I lays a thinkynge.” 

Ingoldsby. 

‘The statements of my correspondent as to 
the work of the American mission in Egypt, 
which I quoted last week, have been vigorously 
challenged by the Fayoum correspondent of 
the “Gazette,” who gives an uuqualified denial 
to the assertion that “they do a lot of harm.” 

m 

*-*e- 

So here we have two old native residents, 
each, one would imagine, capable of forming a 
sound judgment on this-matter, expressing 
diametrically opposite views on this very 
interesting and important question. Indeed, 
it is of such a vital nature that I do not doubt 
that the editor will willingly allow it to be 
fully discussed in the columns of the “Gazette” 
But it will probably be a week or two before a 
reply can be received from the Coptic gentle- 
man who made the assertion which has been so 
emphatically denied. 

Meanwhile, the following extract from 
(xnon Oldfield’s sermon—from which I have 
alrexly quoted—will show that in the opinion 
of aman who for many years studied the 
question in all its bearings on the spot, it is 
certain that the Copt when Westernised 
“"_.. has lost that beautiful simplicity which is 
arewarkable characteristic of the unspoiled 
Copt ;1n so much that the style of a letter will 

often reveal to you whether your unknown cor- 
respondent has or has not come under the 

influence of Western Protestantism.” (I quote 
from memory). =e 

* * 
I think, however, that in the case of these 

opposite views, it will turn out that while the 
Copt is approaching the question from a spirit- 
ual point of view, the other (who is a doctor) is 
thinking more of the material good done, and 
in that respect there is no question that,— 
from a medical standpoint, for instance,—the 

American Missivn has done and continues to do 
an immense amount of good work in Egypt. 
Butthat is hardly the question at issue, which 
is that of bringing about a change of religion 
by proselytising. 

ee 
In approaching a consideration of the many 

unknown forces that exist around us, and the 
various gifts that many of us possess, but few 
know how to use, aud fewer still, if indeed 
any, understand, 1 am entering upon matters 
upon which prejudice comes in to as great an 
extent as in religion, and superstition and 
gullibility to a still greater degree—if possible. 

Pa 

After many years’ study of spiritualism, if 
I were asked to give my advice as to taking 
up the subject—éspecially by the young,—] 
should say to an enquirer, as Mr. Punch once 
said ‘to those about to marry—Don’r ”! 

os 
For I known of no practice more calculated 

to bring disaster in its train, than that of 
attendance at the ordinary ‘circle,’ and paying 
heed to the messages from ‘spirits’ that come 
through the lips of mediums, or through 
table rapping and tilting Of the gennine- 
ness of the greater part of these I have 
no doubt ; of their value I have a very low 
opinion. 

2 
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And in trance addresses delivered from 
public platforms I have heard nothing at all 
superior te the utterances of the many gifted 
and eloquent preachers of the day, while | 
have heard much that was strong evidence that 
in the “spirit world” there were plenty of 
b'.ad leaders of the blind, and ignorance of 
the very first water. 

a 
22 

Ths reason for this being so is tolerably 
clear ty me, and I will give it before leaving 
the subject. To do so now would interfere 
with the train of thought [ am following. 

Theories wust wait till | have dealt with facts, 
and these lutter are stubborn things. And 
there is this peculiarity about them, that how- 
ever much one may say, I deny this or that in 
toto, the fact remains in spite of the denial !! 

os 

And before we veriture to doubt what others 
tell us, without having any good reason for our 
distrust, we shouldalways bear in mind how 
little wé ourselves know from our own personal 
experience, and how much we have to depend 
in all things on facts beyond our own know- 
ledge. | 

6 
as 

I do not know, for instance, from my own 
knowledge, that there is such a place as Sydney, 
New South Wales, but when the beauties of 
its harbour are described to me~by one who 

‘ has been there, I believe my informant, for I 
know her to be a reliable person, and more 
over [can get plenty of evidence to “corro 
borite what she tells me. 

ee 
Likewise, when a man in vhom I cap piace 

confidence tells me he hax seen heavy orna- 
ments descend from a shelf without being 
touched by any ove, aud come into his hands 
at the bidding ofa Yogi in India, I believe 
his statement, for know thathe is a man of 

n that of many other equally reliable 
people. 

* 

or - 

But it may be—-and indeed is frequently— 
said that these things do not really happen, 
but are made to appear to occur by the agency 
of hypnotism. But, after all, this is only sub- 
stituting one occult gift for another, and bring 
ing to the front an equally marvellous fact, 
viz., the power that some possess of dominating 
the minds of others, and making their’subjects 
see, do, or say anything they wish them to. 

* 
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This power I have myself, but it is one I 
never use, nor have | doue so since discovering 
that I possexsed it. For I hold that free will is 
one of the most precious possessions of man, 
and that it would be wrong in the extreme to 
impose my own will on a weaker one against 
its wish. So strongly do I hold this view, that 
with the full knowledge that much good is 
often done by hypnotic suggestion, in the way. 
of reclaiming drunkards and sor other laudable 
objects, and with the full consent of the sub- 
jects, I would never myself exercise the gift, 
even to do good. 

es 
And I cannot too strongly protest against 

the\public exhibitions that so often take place 
at which thuse seusitive to this influence are 
placed in a cataleptic state, and experiments 
made on them that would cause the greatest 
pain if the subjects were in a normal state. 
Such performances are to my mind hideous, 
and frequently draw indiynant ‘protests from 
many who witness them, consequent on their 
apparent cruelty. 

* 

Ican but glance at the many and varied 
hidden gifts of mankind. Each one, however 
briefly dealt with, would more than fill my 
weekly space. ‘There is a very valuable 
one that many good people practise withuut 
any idea that they possess it, and which if 
better understood would euable them to 
render inestimable service to mankind. 

os 
I refér to that of magnetic healing, at present 

so little practised. How much suffering might 
be relieved if the healing power possessed by 
many were brought into full operation after 
the first principles were learnt ! We all know 
the kind of people who have this gift. How 
that when visited by some friend when we are 
depressed the feeling goes and we are more 
cheerful after the visitor has gone. How that 
the hand laid on the aching brow gives relief, 
and how that in innumerable other ways the 
healing influence makes itself felt. 

ee 
But we are heedless of these facts and go to 

doctors and drugs for the relief we might 
easily get in a far better way. And it is too 
readily assumed that the spiritual gifts we read 
of in the Bible belong to a past age and du not 
exist now. While in reality mankiud has pro- 
gressed—at least in this direction—and more 
is understood now of some of the secrets of 
nature than at any previous period in the 
world’s history, as faras we know it yet the 
underlying forces within us are to a very great 
»xtent undeveloped and little understood. 

ee 

Their misuse is largely responsible for this, 
and the tendency of human nature to use 
secnit powers for evil and money-making pur- 
poxes is perhaps a valid and wise reasun for 
their being kept'in the background by so many 
who are well aware of their existence. Many cler- 
gymen know a good deal more of these matters 

than they tell their congregations, and I, for 
one, do not blame them for their reticence. 

* 

* ? 

But I have gone beyond my allotted space, 
and must conclude this week’s paper with the 
timé-honored formala “to be continued in our 
next.” T.A. 

Goop Wine, Ero. — Owing to the great 
demaud for whisky in this country withir 
recent years, the market has been flooded with 
cheap and new spirits, and it is in the interests 
of our readers and the public generally that 
we draw attention to the advertisement on 
another page of thix issue of the famous 
“White Horse Cellar Scotch Whisky.” This 
whisky is strongly recommended by the high- 
est medical authorities and is the same as was 
supplied to the Red Cross Society during the 
late South African War, to the Honse of Lords, 
and the House of Commons. Of a guaranteed 

age and parity, there is 10 better whisky to 
be obtained anywhere, and all who have not 
yet tried the White Horse Cellar are advised 
to apply to Mr. N. Spathis, the well-known 

‘merchant and mineral water manufacturer of 

Cairo, Alexandria, & Port-Said, who will be 
only too pleased to send them samples and 
_ quotation on application. Mr. Spathis is agent 
_also for very many well-known houses for the 
supply of wines, spirits, liqueurs, cocktails, tea, 
ete., of the finest description. The wines and 
braudies of Messrs. J. Calvet & Co., the 
champagnes of Lonis Roederer, the vermouth 
Terino of Messrs. Freund, Ballor & Co., “Gold 
Lin” cocktails, and Terrabona tea have re- 
putations as being articles of the highest clasx, 
and these can be obtained at any of Mr. N. 
gel depots at Cairo, Alexandria, or Port 
Sai 

impartial attention, if placed before the proper 
authority.—I am, ete., r 

An OLp SHAREHOLDER. 

I 
To rue Eprror oF THE “EoypTi1an Gazette.” 

Sir,—In your recent leading. article on 
“Russia Today” you quote Frederick the 
Great’s saying, “Russia is a terrible Power. In 
another half-century she will be making all 
Europe tremble.” ‘There is also a saying of 
Napoleon the Great that ‘Dans un sidcle 
|'Burope sera ou libre ou cosaqué.” It is inte- 
resting, further, to note that the .warnow in 
progress has shown that the Russian army. pre- 
serves the characteristics which Voltaire re- 
marked in his “Siécle de Louis XIV.” Deserib- 
ing the siege of Maestricht, Voltaire says, of 
the Russian allies, “Ils couchaient en plein 
champ, couverts d'un simple manteau, et son- 
vent sur la neige. La plus sauvage nourriture 
leur suffisait, Il n’y avait pas quatre malades 
alors par régiment dans leur armée, Ce qui 
pouvait encore rendre ce secours plus im- 
portant, c’est que les Russes ne désertent 
jamais. Leur religion, différente de toutes les 
communions latines, leur langue, qui n’a 
aucon rapport avec les autres, leur aversion 
pour les étrangers, rendent inconnu parmi eux 

la dé-ertion, qui est si fréquente ailleurs ;....., 
mais les suldats russes, devenus si bons, man- 

qnaient alors d’officiers. Les nationaux savaient 
obéir, mais leurs capitaines ne savaient, pas 
commander ; et ils n’avaient plus ni un Munich, 
ni un Lascy, ni un Keith, ni un Lowendhal & 
leur téte.”” These German and Scotch gene- 
rals who had organised the army of Peter the 

Great bad left the Russian service owing to 
the xenophobia or “aversion pour les. étran- 
gers’ of the Slav-orthodox Government which 
prevailed in Russia from. time to time and has 
been especially prevalent since the Crimean 
War.—Yours, etc., ° 

Cairo, March 24. 

RUSSIA TO-DAY. 

Historicvs, 
Cairo, March 24. 

> 

THE “HIGHER CRITICISM” 
IN ARABIC. 

To THE Epitor or THE “Eoyptian GaAzerre.” 

Dear Sir, — The reviewer who criticised 
Dirr’s Colloqnial Arabic Grammar in your 
issue of 11th instant must be a superior per- 
son. He pronounces, er cathedrd, a sweeping 
condemnation of the book, and in proof there- 
of he cites a few isolated examples of Arabic, 
some of which are obvious slips, and should 
have been cited as such, and not as if they 
vitiated the whole book, while the others are 
actually correct and in strict accordance both 
with the accepted authorities on the subject 
and with the usage; of educated Egyptians. A 
less superior air would havé-been more becom- 
ing in one who takes up such dangerous 
ground. 

Out of some 14 examples cited for censure, 
perhaps the most notable are two examples of 
adjectives, viz : 

* el ingelyz taiyiba (the English are good) 
it nasar ragil agniye (12 rich men). 
The reviewer considers that the adjective in 

the second example should be singular (gani) ; 
while of the first (¢aiyiba) he scathingly ex- 
presses bis wonder whether any one will argue 
that ingelyz (English) is feminine 7 

We wonder whether the reviewer is in entire 
ignorance of the fundamental rules of the 
language relating to the agreement of adjeot- 
ives—expecially as regards plurals. The first 
sentence quoted means that “the English, as a 
nation, are good” and the Arabic is correct, as 
any native will tell you. 

The second exampie contains a subtle lesson 
in Arabic idiom which the reviewer evidently 
has not learned, and I will therefore take the 
liberty of quoting it, for his benefit, from 
Willmore’s standard work (p. 242, § 320.) 

“Although the cardinal numerals above 
ten are followed by a substantive in the 
singular, yet the adjective qualifying the 
suhstantive will be in the plural feminine 
singular, as arbahtashar ragil taiyibdu (or 
taiyiba), fourteen good men.” 

The lesson is in italies. This is no mere 
pedantic rule, but isin actual use among 
educated Egyptians ; and in fact when 1 sub- 
mitted the preceding two sentences to several 
educated natives, they at once pronounced 
them correct, and the reviewer's emendation 
wrong. 

Again, polite Egyptians do use hama for 
father-in-law” in preference to ’amm, which 
is used more by the lower classes; and 
hadretak does mean “your presence ;” and 
mahiyeti ithassiset (my pay was reduced) was 
pronounced to be quite correct by a thoroughly 
competent native to whom I submitted it. 

I draw attention to these captious criticisms. 
because I think it is a pity that in this 
cvuntry, where it isso important fora great 
many Englishmen to get a grip of the collo- 
quial language, they should be warned off a 
really belpful little book by seeing it boldly 
head-lined “A Queer Grammar” when the 
more appropriate head-line would have been 
“A Queer Criticism.” | 
ne 
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HON. DAN. A. GROSVENOR, OF THE FAMOUS OHIO FAMILY. | 
Hon. Dan, A. Grosvenor, Deputy Auditor for the War Department, in a letter 

written from Washington, D. C., says: 

« Allow me to express my gratitude to you for the benefit derived 
from one bottle of Peruna. One week has brought wondertul changes 
and | am now as well.as ever, Besides being one of the very best 
spring tonics it is an excellent catarrh remedy.’’+=« 

DAN. A. GROSVENOR. 
In a recent letter he says: 

«] consider Peruna really more meritorious than I did when I wrote 

| and it is a splendid remedy. I 
vitality, ek ee strength and 
makes a sick lin a short time- 
I give Peruna my hearty indorsement.” 
Fred. D. Scott, 

Gen. Tra C, Abbott, 906 M street, N. W., 
Washington, D. O., writes: 

“Tam fully convinced that your rem- 
edy is an excellent tonic. Many of my 
friends have used it with the most ben- 
eficial resulte for coughs, colds and ce > 
tarrhal trouble/’—Ira ©. Abbott = = 

Mrs. Elmer Fleming, orator of Reser- 
voir Council No, 168, Northwestern Le- 
gion of Honor, of Minneapolis, Minn. 
writes from 2585 Polk street, NE. .: 
“T have been 

troubled all my 
life with catarrh 
in my head. I 
took Peruna for 
about three 
months, and 
now think I am. 
permanently? 
cured. I believe | 
that for catarrh 
in all its forms 
Peruna is the { 
medicine of the 
age, It cures when all other remedies 
fail, Ican heartily recommend Peruns 
as ® catarrh remedy,.”—Mrs. Elmer 
Weming 

Treat Catarrh in Spridg. 

The spring is the time to treat catarrh, 
Cold, wet winter weather often retards 
acure of catarrh. Ifs course of Pernna 
is taken during the early spring months 

you last, I receive numerous letters from acquaintances all over the | the cure will be prompt and permanent, 
country asking me if my certificateis genuine. I invariably answer, 
yes.”'«--Dan. A. Grosvenor. 

A County Commissioner's Letter. 

Hon. John Williams, County Commis- 
sioner, of 517 West Second street,Duluth, 
Minn., says the following in regard to 
Peruna: 

‘* As a remedy for catarrh I can cheer- 
fully recommend Peruna, 1 know what 
itis to suffer from that terrible disease 
and I feel that itis my duty to speak a 
good word for the tonic that brought me 
immediate relief, Perunacured me ofa 
bad case of catarrh and 1 know it will 

‘oure any other sufferer from that dis- 
ease,’—Jobn Williams, 

For special directions everyone’ should. read 
bottle. Peruna is for sale by 
twenty five shillings. 

Those wishing direot correspondence with Dz. Hartman and oan wait the 
Dr. 8. B. HARTMAN, Columbus, Ohio, U.8.A. reply should ad 

There can be no failures if Peruns is 
taken intelligently during the favorable 
weather of spring. 

As a systemic catarrh remedy Pernna 
eradicates catarrh from the system. 
wherever it may be located. It cures 
catarrh of the stomach or bowels with 
the same certainty as catarrh of the head, - 

if you do not derive prompt and satis+ 
factory results from the use of Pernna, 
Write at once to Dr, Hartman, giving a - 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad- 

A Congressman's Letter. 
Hon. H. W. Ogden, Congressman;from 

Louisiana, in a letter written at Wash- 
ington, D,C., says the following of Pe- 
runa, the national catarrh remedy: 

‘*] can conscientiously recommend 
your Peruna as a fine tonic aad all 
around good medicine to those who 
are in need of a catarrh remedy. It 
has been commended to me by people 
who have used it, as a fpmecy PEC 
ticularly effective in the cure of ca- an tis 
tarrh. For,.those who need a good|¥'°* Etats. 
catarrh medicine | kaow of nothiag| Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
better.” The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0, - 

sad“ Tue Inxs oy Liz,” a copy of which surrounds each 
chemists and druggists at five shillings per bottle or six bottles for 

necessary delay in receiving a 

The following wholesale druggist will supply the retail drug trade in Alexandria, Egypt. 

For the little book has many excellences to 
recommend it. Its arrangement is good ; its 
proportions are good. It is not so congested 
as Willmore’s great work, which is apt to fog. 
the beginner by its details ; nor is it so ina- 
dequate as Willmore’s little book, which is too 
little. It strikes a happy mean. It is eminently 
readable ; has the best system of translitera- 
tion yet published, with one letter for every 
Arabic sound, and has the accent on every 
Arabic word marked —an unique and important 
feature—and in spite of sporadic mistakes it 
is the work of a scholar. 

Your reviewer makes no mention of these 
broad lines of excellence. Not content with 
carping at the book, he airs a sort of personal 
grievance against the language itself, when he 
says :— 

“Why ef (the) is made part of the 
Arabic word as transliterated only the 
author knows, and we equally disapprove 
of his writing the personal pronoun when 
in the objective case as a suffix to the 
verb.” 

Hoity, toity ! This is very autocratic! All 
[ can say is that the best authorities do this, 
and, besides, the objective personal pronoun 
is a suffix to the yerb. Iam sorry, but it cannot 
be helped. I myself object to bones in fish, but 
they are there. . Your reviewer carries his per- 
sonal whims too far when he says, in reference 
to the system of transliteration :— 

tale mons ae Lofragy Be lag 
resen s with a single i 

of = double stroke.” wen 
Here, I fear, he displays:ignorance of Euro: 

pean language and custom, as he has already of 
Arabic. For in the only European, language 
group where the sound “ish” is represented by 
a single letter (viz, Bohemian and allied 
languages) it is re nted exactly as Dirr 
represented it. Besides I, in my turn, object 
to the suggested single stroke, which is already 
so universally used to represent accent, and is 
so used in this book, thus introducing a novel 
feature among colloquial grammars, the im- 
portance of which has escaped your reviewer's 
small, finicking eye. 5 
No doubt the book “requires revision by a 

competent Arabic scholar ;’ all first editions of 
such works do; but 1 hope the task will not 
be entrusted to your reviewer. 
Ian only add that I have heard several, 

keen students of the language express the. 
Opinion that, all things considered, this is the 
most practical little’ book yet published. 

There is nothing I enjoy more than straight. 
criticism, however hard ; bat the petulant and. 
aa ae: of — reviewer's e I can only 

ip, On the s ition that either he 
himself has written (or is writing) an Arabic 
ere of his own; or else that he 

his Arabic in Alexandria, where 
Arabio is notoriously bad !—Yours, : 

“QRAMMARIAN,” 
Calro, Maras £0, 

= 

| issued by Dr. Ditlif Nielsen. It is entitled the 

MAX FISOHER, 
: : 

, . y Tot ete naias Same 

THE. DESERT. in a scholarly manner, and with but few pr 
conceived theories, throws a flood of 

BY BARONESS DE MALORTIE. upon theancient Minean and Sabean 
—— sations, His evidence that Sinai deri 

pecially in his aspect asa god of law. 
wisdom, is extremely interesting, but, ¢ 
important is his lucid explanation of Som 
bath and the week as of lunar origin. At th 
present time, when so much that is unsound 
is being written about the relations between 
Arabia and South Africa, his lucid account of 
ancient Arabian shrines, illustrated by plans 
and photograghs, will be of great value, — 

, its 
Not in Creation’s Earth, Sea, or Heaven, at 
Albeit thy paths are as of fine spun gold 
‘Trodden by Angels—where saints have striven 
Through the lone watches in the nights of old, 
These treeless avenues and plains may boast 
The symbol of man’s striving—and life’s fret, 
A world’s long wail from sea girt coast to coast 
Here we may rise above them and forget : 
In dimpled hollows blooms wild mignonette 
The frosted ice plant gleams across my way 
Hiding a lizard—green with turquoise set, 

, EEE 
Thongh over all, a silvery sheen of grey, ie oe ae 
Pivk shell-like poppies tremble on their stem.| ANCIENT EGYPTIAN COINING. . 
For Life and Death,to-day have looked at them. —— “ 
Thou hast alas ! no crown save tinted dust 
To those who know thee not—but I have seen 
Thy hidden mysteries, a bygone trust. % 
Others perchance havehad the self-same dream 
Who slept upon thy bosom—telling how _ 
When the fierce wind sweeps o’er thy placid 

The Museum of Medals at Athens has 
received from an Italian antiqt hg ie 
interesting and important con jon tO" 

drechana, toyether Lith a Bettas “Se tei together with a bronze ‘die, ‘such’ 
was used he coins money at . eats 
third century B.C. M. Svoronos, Director 6t ‘the 

i a elpepilinte gion pena! 
And tears the veil that shields both breast and| by a Greek, and used in Egypt for “doitit 

brow : sai ene tctadiachits with false metal. Al the te 
drachm was worth about 36.’8d., a handasox 
income might be earned in. this way. eHow 
the punishment for false coining was di 
but Mad money seems to have been’ by “no 
means rare. E ey 

Very few of these ancient Greek dies are in 
existence, as it seems to have been the practice 
folate EP when a seriés of sien Rong 
been minted. The tetradrachms sent 
die are all marked with the sep by which the 
bankers in Egypt checked all pieces of silver 
passing through their hands. | 

Flinging thy shadowy garments into space. 
And lo beneath them lie the dead of eld 
In chains of flowers—Kings, warriors, slaves 
For servive waiting, yet in bondage held— 
While overhead the red storm shrieks and 

raves | 
As though the ghosts of hell were borne on it 
Back, back again to their dark dreadful pit. 

That wicked one of Media still here bound, 
As others banished from the ancient lands, 
Vast armies too, seemed wheeling round and 

round, , 
Mysterious forms, that pass and fly in bands, 
Near that sad Angel, terrible to see 
Whose mighty pinions, drooping, broken, torn, 
Crimson with blood, and O the misery 
That burned within his eyes, as one forlorn 
Beyond the power of human thought, or speech. 

* 
** 

All fades to mist—the gentle zephyrs meet 
In rippling eddies down each shining reach | 
While through the silence, came soft sandall’d | 

feet : 

And One Sweet Face smiled on the souls of 
men, ; 

Thy pointed thorns—Its only diadem. 

scaiadiaeiiahGhasheiienianiniepsianteeeti iene ean aad 

ARAB MOON WORSHIP. 
—— 

A work of great importance to the subject 
of the pre-Islamic history of Arabia has been 

HEYWOOD 

BRIDGE'S 

Mosaio Narrative” This work, 

a . 



a 
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MOUVEMENT MARITIME 
DU PORT D’ALEXANDRIE 

ABRIVEES 
24 mars 

Malte et Dernah ; 2 j., vap. ang. Dundee, cap. 
Ruggier, ton. 304, A Miladi. 

25 mars 

Liverpool et Gallipoli ; 2 j. 3/4, vap. ang. Ron- 
melia, cap. Lancaster, ton. 1417, & Barker 
& Co. 

Smyrne et Candie ; 2 j. 1/4, vap. hell. Byzan- 
tion, cap. Mavromatis, ton. 399, & Kechayas. 

Constantinople et Pirée; 40 h., vap. ang. Prince 
Abbas, cap. Anderlich, ton. 851, & la Khedi- 
vial Mail. 

Marseille et Port-Said ; 18 h., vap. ital. Nina, 
cap. Vicari, ton. 791, & Diab. 

witiegwes Geant Wet EAA, Wee 
ARO, Becomeiia, Boliesd Melicii, Weetwe Unton, Meusieg aed Beal vin Bastess. 

DEPARTS 
24 mars 

Pirée et Odessa ; vap. russe Emp. Nicolas II, 
cap. Bourakoff. 

Marseille ; vap. franc. Sénégal, cap. Vincenti. 
Hull ; vap. suéd. Ros, cap. Johansen. 
Angleterre ; vap. ang. Clara, cap., Bjorkman. 
Malte et Hambourg ; vap. all. Chios, cap. 

Wilkens. 

Hull ; vap. ang. Toro, cap. Whitten. 
Syrie ; vap. ang. Royal Prince, cap. Cline,avec 

une partie de la cargaison de provenance. 
Constantinople ; vap. hell. Aunika, cap. Ver- 

gothis, sur lest. 
Syrie; vap. belge Adolf Deppe, cap. Bachmann. 
EQ 

Alexandria Exchange Co, Ld. 

Messieurs les actionnaires sont convoqués en 
Aesemblée Générale Ordinaire le mercredi 12 
Avril 1905 & 4 1/2 heures de l’aprés-midi au 
sitge social de la Société Bourse ‘I'oussoun Pa- 
cha & Alexandrie. 

ORDRE DU JOUR : 
a) Rapport du Conseil d’Administration sur 

les affaires sociales, présentation et approba- 
tion des comptes de l’exercice écoulé ; 

b) Rapport du Censeur (auditor) ; 
c) Nomination d’un ou deux Censeurs (audi- 

tors) pour l’exercice 1905; 
d) Election du nouveau Conseil d’Adminis- 

tration. 

Messieurs les actionnaires sont convoqués 
en Assemblée Générale Extraordinaire le mer- 
credi 12 Avril 1905 aSheures de |’aprés-midi 
au siége social de la Société Bourse ‘l'oussoun 
Pacha & Alexandrie pour délibérer sur |’ordre 
di jour suivant : 

1° Réduction du capital. 
2° Modification des articles Nos. 5 et 6 des 

statuts. 

TEXTE ACTUEL | TEXTE PROPOSE 
Art. 5.— Le fonds, Art. 5.— Le fonds 

social est fixé & £.'social est fixé A &£. 
120.000.— I! se divise|7. 500.— II se divise en 
en 12.000 actions de £. -\7.500 actions de £. 1 
10chacune entiérement peerene entiérement li- 
libérées. mille ao-/bérées 
tions sont affectées a 

_Vacquisition dont ila 
été té parlé & l'article 2.! 
Les deux mille actions) 
restantes seront offertes 
en souscription publi-| 
ue par les soins de la! 

que Générale d’E- 
tea Alexandrie aus- 

* gitét aprés la constitu- 
tion et ‘enregistrement} 
de la Société. 

Ant. 6.— Le capital Art. 6.— Le capital 
de la Société pourra de la Société pourra 
étre augmenté en vertu étre augmenté en vertu 
d’ane résolution spé-id’une résolation spé- 
ciale votée en Assem- ciale votée en Assem- 
blée Générale. blée Générale. Toute | 

Toute augmentation augmentation de capi- | 
de capital nepourraétre/tal ne pourra étre em- 
_employée ot aes dans le+/ployée que dans les li- 
limites mites de l’art. 2. 
Les porteurs eden} Les porteurs des sept 

mnille actions primitives mille cinq cents actions 
auront droit ae préfé- auront droit de préfé- 
rence dans la propor rence dans la _propor- 
tion des aoe par eux|tion des titres par eux 
possédés, & la souscrip- possédés & la souscrip- | 
tion de la moitié des|tion. 
actions & émettre 

Le droit de préfé- 
rence de l'autre moitié 
étant réservé aux signa- 
taires du contrat inter- s 
venu le 7 mars 1883 

- ayes la Daira de S. A. 
- la Princesse Mére de 
feu Toussoun Pacha. 

| 

} 

| 

3° Emission d’ Dblieitious. 
Tont porteur de dix actions a droit d’assister (Provisional) Scrip will be accepted at the offi- 

aux Assemblées générales précitées en cor 
formité de l'article 43 des statute. 

Les actions et tre déposées Ala Ban- 
ee Ottomane ou au Siége de 

iété tous les j jours de la semaine excepté 
le dimanche 
Arril 1906, 25657-1 

Binding Boouvvetes en the Lawdsa Steed Lectunwe aad Cosrtinental Bearace, 

Deals inseed on PARIS, BERLIN, AMSTERDAM, ANTWERP, RXW YORK 2 BONTREAL 

LONDON & PARIS EXCHANGE, 

et les jours férids jusqu’au 10, 

[ RANKERS. g 

SUDAN MAIL SERVICF. 

SUMMER TIME-TABLE. 

The following through Mail Service between 
Cairo and Khartoum has been arranged for the 
Summer 1905. It will come into force on 29th 
March 1905 and will remain so until further 
notice :— 

8 oe 
CAIRO. Dep. Wed.* and Sat.” 8 p.m. 
LUXOR. Arr. Thurs.” and San.* 9.30a.m. 
LUXOR. Dep. Thurs. and Sun. 10.0 a.m. 
SHELLAL. Arr: Thurs. and Sun. 5.15 p.m. 
SHELLAL. Dep. Thurs. and Sun. 6.30 p.m. 
HALPA. Arr. Sat. and Tues. 9.0 a.m. 
HALPA. Dep. Sat.* and Tues. 12 Noon. 
BERBER. Dep. Sun:* and Wed. 4.15 a.m. 
SHENDI. Dep. Sun.” and Wed. 9.15 a.m. 
KHARTHOUM NORTH. Arr. Sunday* and 

Wed. 1.25 p.m. 
Mail delivered Khartoum 

Sunday and Weduesday 
evening. 

DOWN. 
KHARTOUM NORTH. Dep. Thurs.and Mon* 

12 Noon. 
SHENDI. Dep. Thurs. and Mon.* 4.0 p.m. 
“BERBER. Dgep. Thurs. and Mon.* 9.5 p.m. 
HALFA. Arr. Fri. and Tues.* 2.0 p.m. 
HALPA. Dep. Fri. and Tues.* 6.0 p.m. 
SHELLAL. Arr. Sat. and Wed. 6.0 p.m. 
SHELLAL. Dep. Sun. and Thurs. 9.10 a.m. 
LUXOR. Arr. Sun. and Thurs. 4.22 p.m. 
LUXOR, Dep. Sun.* and Thurs.*5.30p.m, 
CAIRO. Arr. Mon.” and Fri.* 7.20 a.m. 

Mail delivered Cairo Mon- 
day and Friday morning. 

* Dining and Sleeping Cars on this train. 
Dining and Sleeping cars also on train from 

Cairo to Luxor on Mondays 8 p.m. and from 
Luxor to Cairo on Tuesdays 5.30 p.m. 

This fast service will take passengers and 
mails. for Halfa and South only. Mails for 
Halfa and South will be sorted en route thus 
reducing the stay at Halfa to the minimum, 
but mails for places between Halfa and Shellal 
will follow by slow boat. 

The boats employed on this fast service will 
be the “Ibis” Thursdays from Shellal and 
Fridays from Halfa, and the ‘“I'oski” Sundays 
from Shellal and ‘I'uesdays from Halfa. Accom- 
modation for Ist class only, 2nd class by 
arrangement if available. 

A specially fitted barge with Ist and 2nd 
class accommodation for native ladies will be 
attached to this service. 

There will bea restaurateur on the mail 
boats, but travellers by trains without dining 
cars will have to make their own arrangements 
for food. 

The mail train will stop at all stations 
between Halfa and Khartoum North except at 
about seven of the smaller ones, but will pick 
up or set down at these stations if required. 

For Slow train between Abadia and Khar- 
toum North see Time ‘Tables. 
NOTE.—The slow steamers “Semneh” and 

“Ambigol” with barges attached leave Shellal 
on ‘I'hursdays and Sundays at 7 p.m. arriving 
at Halfa on Saturday and Tuesday nights. 
They return from Halfa on Sunday and Wed- 
nesday morning arriving at Shellal on Mondays 
and ‘I'hursdays. 

There is cabin accommodation on steamer for 
‘| Ist & 2nd, and barges for 3rd class passengers, 

also steward. 
Both boats will stop at all intermediate 

stations between Shellal aod Halfa. 
(Signed) K.C.R. OWEN, Karmaxan, 

War Otfive, Cairo, Acting Agent General, 
16th March, 1905. Sudan Government , 

25636-3.A-1 

Administration des Chemins de Fer, . 

des Telegraphes et du Port d’Alexandrie. 

AVIS 

Le Conseil d’Administration des Chemins de 
: fer et des Télégraphes a l'honneur de porter 
& la connaissance du Public que le Bureau té- 
légraphique de Fayoum ouvert actuellement 
jour et nuit, ne sera plus ouvert que de 6h. 
a.m. & 11h. p.m. & partir du 25, Mars courant. 

Le Caire, le 24 Mars 1905. 25650-1- 

National Bank of Egjpt. 
IV. ISSUE § SHARES. 

NOTICE is hereby gi given that no London 

_ Ges of the above Bank in Egypt for exchange 
| against definite Warrants to Bearer on and 
after the first day of April 1905. After that 

la date the Exchange can only be effected in}; 
London. 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 
’ Csiro, the 25th March 1905, 25647-8-] 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 
en eg eae oe 

STOCKS AND AND SHARES 
Closing Prices, ion, do-day at 1 p.m. 

Shares BANKS. Debentures 

Lst. 14 — Imperial Ottoman Bank 
» . 26 ex National Bank of ee 

Fes. 426 — National Bank of is 
L.E. — 5 ex ue Industrielle... — 
Fos. 314 — Ordédit Foncier tien 

[Lottery Bonds — 
Let. 11 ex Agricultural Benk ... — 
Fes,117 ¢ Banque d’Athénes a 
Lst. 2 7/16 Egypt. investment Co. — 

LAND, &o. 

Fos. 1100 — Agric.-Indust. t... 520 
ond. 900 

LE. 49 Behera Comes) et 99 
Ist. 8 t. Delta Land Co eae 

Waa ae | ardan Estate Coy 54 
4 Land & Mo Meigs 

» 25 y¥¢ New DairaSaniehFond. 153 
»_- sn: repeal of y Nsccre 

BS tee 
, 85/— New Co. i 

Egypt. tes Ltd. 13 
MMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL ; 

[st. 80 — Alexand. Bonded ae 

» —  AngloEgypt. Spinning 

” 238 Bourse Khédiviale +e ——- 

» 56 — pref. Cairo Sewage 
r Ce B oe 51 
cs. 208 — Cr. Brewery ond, 133 
“TS teraction do do6%Debs. 500 
» 185 — do Cairo Fond. 74 

Sh. 5/9 — Cotton Mills ... — 
‘yy 22/6 — o Markets ... ... 97 

” 40/9 - — do Salt and Soda 
Ricdies — 

at i —~ Ciments ais Reyes 25 
t-17/6 — yn ‘cate ae. 

Kalra ‘by Cot. Coy. | 
” D Hotels pee (| 

" $3 - Boat ‘b dae game y 

Soc. Ind. de Karmous 
36 4ex Soc. Pressage et Dépdts 102 

» 26 — Société Presses Libres 102 
NAVIGATION & WATER WORKS. 

ist. 5 4% Anglo-American Nile 
&. Co.  — 

‘s 5 4 Khedivial Mail 8.8. &- 
Co. Fonds. 19/ 

» 16— Alex. Water Com — 
Fes. 1230 Cairo WaterCoy. Fonds. 1040 
Let. 22 T'antah Water Co.Fonds,§ — 

RAILWAYS & TRAMWAYS. 
Fes. — — Basse- te Fonds... 125 
Ist. 13 } Deltalnght... ... 03 
» —— Delta Light Def... 154 
: 29 — Cairo-Helouan 97 
is 9— Fayoum.. ... ... _ 
» 26 Keneh-Assouan ... — 

Fos. 146 Alexandria Trams 480 
—_— do » Fonds, 848 

Let. 7 + Ramleh Railway... -- 
Furnished by Reid & Bernard 10, St. Marks 

Buildings, Alexandria, and Sharia Kasr-el-N il, 
Cairo, who undertake the sale and purchase o: 
Stocks and Shares, on the local Bourse and 
also on the London Stock Exchange. 

Eastern Telegraph Coy,, Ltd. 
{AVERAGE TIME ccoupied in transmission of 
Bayptian telegrams from England to Alex- 

SATURDAY, MARCH 25; 1905. 

COTONS 

copie dela 
DE L’ALZXANDRIA GENERAL’ PRODUCE. 

ASSOCIATION 
“ala 

LIVERPOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION 

(Cou 
Bourse 

Tal. 12 18/16 Livraison Mai 
12 3/4 Juillet 
12 1/8 
12 1/16 

Marché steady 

(Conrs oléture Whier x soir & eh. p.m. affichés 
per len des Courtiers en Marchan- 

& la Bourse ati Mags Oa 
Tal. 12 27/32 Livraison Mai 
19 Go Juillet 
» 12 5/82 i Novembre 
» 12 8/32 Ko Janvier 

Marché steady 

_ Coane bes pratiqués ce jour & la Bourse Khédi- 
& 9h.45 a.m. 

Tal. 12 25/32 Livraison Mai 
» 1223/32 ,, Juillet 
» 12 8/82 ae Novembre 
» 12 1/82 AX anvier 

Marohé steady 
Arrivages as ce jour, & Minot-of Basal, 

cantars 24,320 

Cours "5 han) oe jour &la Bourse Kiédi- 
& 12h.45 p.m.) 

“Ta 12 25/32 Livraison Mai a 
» 12 23/32 - Juillet | 
» 12 8/32 a Novembre 

12 1/32 A: Janvier 
Marché steady 

=e 6 eee 
=_ ———_ ee 

MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL 
—_—————— 

25 mars 1905.—(11h.55. a.m.) 

Cotons—Cléture du marché du 24 mars: 
Meilleur ton. La semaine cléture: Marché 
calme, avec peu de transactions. 

rade 
Fair, tal. soit 4 de tal. de baisse 
Fall Fair, ” 10 ” ” 

Bar: 198 4 * 2 
Fully Good 

Fair, ” 13 - ” i ” ” 

» 13 } ” ” ” 

HAUTE-EGYPTE ET FAYOUM 
Fair, tal. 8 } soit ¢ de tal. de hausse 
Fally Fair, ” 9 - ” ” ” i 

Fair; ,, 9:4 *s baisse 
Fully Good 

Fair, ” il ” f ” ” 

Good, ” 11 ° ” ” 

ABASSI 
2me qualité, . tal. 13 3 & Ma soit. invariable 
ire '» » 144%, 15 ,, ” 
Extra ” 16 - 996 Fa ee ” 

JOANNOVICH 

2me qualité, tal. 14 # & 15 soit 4. de hausse 
Ire qualité, tal. 15 } soit t-de hausse 
Extra, tal. 16 & } soit méme cote 

Etat du marché de ce jour, cot.: Pen de 
monde gu marché et transactions restreintes. 

Les arrivages de ce jour se: vhiffrent 
can. 24,141 contre ménie joar l'année précé- 
te cantars 10,823 
Graines de coton.— Peu d'affaires 

<2 

rs pratiqués hier soir & 5b. p.m. Ala 
Khédiviale.) a 

a ) 

Cotons.—Total des arri 

6,227,820 

CONTRATS,. (11h. 55 a.m. 
Cours de la Bourse de Minet-el- 

Coton F.G_F_Br. 
Novembre...N:R. Tal. 
J auvicr 

Juillet. 
Graines de coton 

— Se ee ee ne 

é 

wages depois le ler 
—— 1908 fmnen ce jonr, canters dpoer aie: 
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Te Bilenburys Foods. 
The “Allenburys” Foods give strength and Stamina, and supply all that is required for the formation 

of firm flesh and bone. They promote perfect health, and give freedom from digestive troubles and the 
disorders common to children fed on farinaceous foods, condensed milk, or cow's milk. 

‘ ALLEN & HANBURYS Ltd., LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Depot in Cairo:—E, Dell Mar, 25, Aoiit. 
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Also at Aloxandria and Hantah. qm... 

Again | turned to Mahmoud. “What are 
they saying !” I asked him. 

“Dababeah Sheikh lady very heavy ; they 
callon Allah to help them,” he explained. 

; “Always call on Allah to help them when 
Mahmoud beat bis donkey with his henna- thing too heavy.” I wondered if the Dahabeah 

tipped cane and rode up beside me. I think Sheikh lady seated in her palanquin, guide- 
he felt that in his professional capacity it was book in hand, knew the meaning ot her bearers’ 
not etiquette to be too long silent. For the song. We watched her disappear in her own 

woment, however, there was nothing to which cloud of dust, and then once more joined in 
muy attention could be drawn with advantage, the procession. Up the road wound, through 
and therelore, for lack of any other subject, he the valleys of the mountains, a track full of 

began to talk about himsell. ‘loose stones and deep in sand; the rocks on 
“I very good dragoman, lady. I the best gither hand ste._p aud sheer and bare ; then 

dragomau in Luxor. Uther dragoman they talk suddenly we were brought up by a wooden 
cruoked Euglish, I talk English correct just barrier set across the road. 

like Euglishman ; and | kuow all everything °” | “Here, lady, we show ticket,” Mahmoud 

The heat was intense. ‘Ihe pitiless sun beat commanded, aud produced the token which 
down upon the arid sand of the desert, and as proved that we had paid the poll-tax which 

the roud wound away from the green of the the Egyptian Go ernment sets on every tourist 
Nile Valley, through . the City of the Dead, ‘ who would view the “Antiquités de l’Egypte.” 
intu the goryes of the hills, growing ever steeper; We passed the barrier intoa cup-shaped 
and stouied as it rose, one felt that it could | valley. Un every side deep burrows cut into 
but lead to some weary land of burnt-up, the sand like so many rabbit-holes. These the 
barren desolation. On either hand the rocks! tombs of the old kings. Each burrow is care- 
flung back again the heat they had absorbed | fully railed off, and neat wooden steps descend 

through the morning hours, and from the | into it, and over each tomb a number is care- 

EGYPT OF FO-DAY. 

MAHMOUD OF LUXOR. 

ground the heat seemed to rise in solid waves | fuily inscribed. Undeniably it is somewhat o1 
to meet the glare uf the sun above. No scrap 
of vegetation anywhere; only as iar as eye 
could reach the hot, tawny yellow of the ever- 
lasti:g saud. Here and there, ata turn ol 
the road, a projecting rock cast its black 
shadow upon the ground, and in one ot these 
rare patches of shade 1 paused for a momeut 
to watch my feiluw-travellers pass. Seen from 
a distance, the lony procession pf peuple, all 

tolliuy up & steep aud narrow road towards 
the same ,oal, wight have seemed like some 

religious pilgrimage bent on the reverent 
worship of the dead. Near at hand one was 
paintuliy couscious tbat reverence was the one 
thing ,to be sought in vain in this cosmo- 
pulitan crowd of tourists who, doukey-inounted, 
bediaguimaned, and most of them . superbly 
iguoraut, Were journeying, because the guide 
bouks so crdaimed it, to sture with unblushing 

curiosity at the rifled aud desecrated tombs ot 
kings, dead who shall say bow many centuries 
ALU. 

Yet, if only because of the medley of nations, 
the scene was interestivg enough. ln a ceaseless 

cacophony of sound, tongues and languayes 
mingled. Freoch, German, and Italian blended 

with Evglish, the shrill, high note of the 
American was unmistakable, aud permeating 
them all the guttural shouts ofthe Arab 
drivers, objurgating the donkeys and discuss- 
ing with one another the rule of the road or 
the hour of the day. 1 watched the unwieldiy 
British matron pass, mounted upon an in- 
fiuitesimal ass, clutchivg fearfully at an inade- 
quate bridie of bits of kuotted string, I noted 

the marvellous aud divers heativears which 
competed with each other, the iuefticient para: 

sdis, the black umbrellas, the white ginghaws, 

the gaudy veils, the draggled puggarees de- 
peuding from the hats of tourists, male and 
female; and I watched the native Arab, in 
long bluck galabeab, his turbaned head erect, 
moving amoung the crowd with the quick, easy 
tread of the unshod man. Sometimes a camel, 
hamper-lailened, found its place in the motley 
troop; and as the more enterprising riders 
upou asses galloped past him, perspiring, 
euergetic, with blue-gowned donkey boys run- 
ning in their rear, it seemed to me as though 
the expression on the camel's face as he half- 
turned his head, was typical, as nothing I had 
yet seen, of the contempt of the slow-moving 
East for the rush and scramble of the Western 
world. 

“Is there a proverb in Arabic which means 
‘Contemptuous as a camel’ ?” I asked Mahmoud. 

% shock to see writ large over the entrance to 
oue of these royal sepulchres: ‘This tomb is 
specially reserved for tourists wishing to stay 
fur luncheon.” But, after all,~is not modern 
Egypt the land of incongruity and paradox, 
wud therefure is it to be wondered at that in 
the most sacred dwelling of the dead of other 
times, the living of to-day shuuld elect to- 
make merry and to feast? 

“You come with me, lady. Lnow show you 
tumb No. 35 the King Amenophet II. He was 
a clever ol’ man, | teil you! He think, this he 
think, ‘No one shall find my tomb,’ so I tell 
you, lady, whathe do? He make the door of 
his tomb look just like the mountain, and for 
many years not no one find it at all, and then 
here yuu come down, three, four, cight, ten 
steps, lady—here, lady, he dig a great deep 
well, for, clever ol’ wan, he think: “I'he 

English, they think me buried down that well, 
aud so they dig no further me to find,’ and be 
laugh to himselt that ol’ King he did! But 
see, lady, now come, four, eight, teu mure— 

steps, very high steps—the English what di: 
they so clever they fiud other way. They make 
little bridge across well and come here, this 
way, and see here, lady, the mummy of the 
King! All lighted now by ’lectric light—very 
grand. I mean, lady, what you say to that; 
lady ?” 

The atmosphere in the depths of the earth 
was stifling; there seemed-no air at all to 
breathe. We had passed down stairways and 
sloping corridors and through square chambers 
cut in the solid rock, the walls ornamented 
with wonderful hieroglyphics, the colours of the 
paint fresh as the paint of yesterday. Now we 
stood in the main ball, and louked still further 
into the earth. There in his sarcophagus lay 
the King.A mummy, if you will, with plate-glass 
to preserve him from the destroying air, with 
electric light so admirably placed to reflect 
upon him, that the effect produced would not 
“have disgraced an expert stage-manager ; and 
we, a crowd of tourists, each armed with our 
Government permit to view Egyptian anti- 
quities, stauding staring down at him. Every- 
thing vulgar, theatrical, garish almost, and 
yet the majesty of this dead King overcoming 
all the rest, and in his isolation giving to those 
who looked upon him the unpleasant sensation 
of being intruders upon the royal privacy of 
death. 

“He quite alone here in his tomb,” the 
dragoman said. “No other sarcophagus; only | 

' Behind me an American woman began in a 
strident voice to read something from a guide 

_ book, and two other tourists to argue about the 

‘ date of a cartouche on the walls. The atmos- 
phere of the tomb seemed to grow suddenly 
more airless, more oppressive, and the ascent 
of the steps into the open air to becomea 
matter of instant necessity. Without, in the 
sandy valley, the sun was still shining fiercely 
from a cloudless sky. The guides and the 
donkey-boys were arguing and shouting in 
guttural Arabic, and energetic Britons, in 
parties of four and five, haying dismounted 
frum their dunkeys, were mabe a systematic 

inspection of the tombs. Noisy pédlars of so- 
called genuine antiquities were forcing their 
manufactured wares upon the credulous and 
unwary man ; and blind beggars, led by little 

GOODS. || boys, whined for bakshish at every turn. The 
scene was ordinary, commonplace, reassuring : 
full of movement and of life, and yet all one 
was conscious of was that there, in the depths 
of the earth, in the majesty of death, the dead 

King lay, whq in this land of drifting sand had 
made of a mountain his monument; .. . 

The procession of tourists again, descending 
the dusty road between the hills, only the 
shadows lying longer on the ground, and the 
tired donkeys more inclined to stumble over 
the loose stones in the sand. A turn of the 
road, and at our feet the green valley of the 
Nile. Mabmoud again rode by my side. | 
knew that he felt I was a most unsatisfactory 
person to take round ; I asked so few questions 
and seemed coutent to see so little. I think it 
was with a view of rousing in me the intel- | 
ligent interest that he felt was lacking, that 
he began pouring into my ear further details 
of the King whose tomb we had just visited. 

“He great man, that ol’ King. He go Pales- 
tine to fizht, and when he come back, he bring 
back in the front of his ship bodies of seven 
kings what le kill with his own hand. Kings’ 
heads in water, kings’ feet up on ship; lady 
understand ? He great man, that ol’ King ; 
kill sever other kings, Lady not think that 
great royal King?” 

“Veiy great royal King,” I answered, seeing 
that an answer was expected of me. 
A woman—a hotel acquaintance—rode past 

us on her ass, 
“What's that house over there?’ she called 

out as she passed ; then her donkey, urged by 
a boy’s stick behind, carried her on before the 
dragoman’s answer could reach her. 

For lack of a more intelligent listener, Mab- 
mond turned to me. **I'hat house,it belong to a 
man—very rich bad man what make his money 
by lending money to the fellahin. He lend 
them £1, aud theu in one month he wantefive 
piastres more back—that what you call sixty 
per cent., so ’merican gentleman he tell me; 
and if they not pay he take their land away 
go they have it no more ; and so they have to 
go way to far country and carry bricks build 
other man’s houses. He got great lot much 
land ; hea rich bad man. One day [ think the 
fellahin they will kill him, but not here ; they 
wait till they get him somewhere where they 
can kill.” A queer look came into the blurred 
«yes of the dragoman; the story he told was 
evidently not altogether impersonal. “But 
now, he can no more do that, Government, 
English Government they have made a Egypt 
bank, a land bank, what lend to the fellahin 
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for not much money back. English very 7 good. 
Government. ‘I'he Khedive...” I began, but 
Mahmoud interposed. “I know all ‘bout 
English Government, but fellahin they don’: | face 
know much. They: know no more corvée, ho 
more kourbash—that mean no more beating 
to make work, lady—but they know not’ who 
say it. They see a soldier come along witha 
tarbush on his héad, and they say, ‘That the 

| Government.’ They just work shadouf and 
sakieh, and not think any move, See there, 
lady, | mean there one work.” 

He pointed to a rough shelter of mud and 
sugar canes. Beneath it a waterwheel to which | 
a camel was yoked slowly revolved in a never- |: 
ending circle, pumping the water of the Nile 
on to the land. In a kind of basket of cord a} 
little Arab boy, armed with a stick, was_slung’ 
on behind the camel. On the ground an old 
man crouched. Ashe sat there staring out 
into the desert, listening to the creaking of 
the waterwheel, as his fathers for centuries 
past had done, I could well believe that his 
thoughts were not of matters so ephemeral ‘as 
Kings and Governments. As we passed he 
looked up and greeted the dragoman. 

“They know nothing ‘bout Government,” 
Mahmoud repeated, with the patronising 
superiority of the really well-infurmed. “But it 
well they get, money without; so much paying 
to bad rich man. Very good royal Government, 
English Government.” 

“Very good royal Government,” I repeated 
alter him, just asa little time before I had]. 
said, “Very great royal King.” 

The conversation lapsed while we dismount- 

ed, andin a heavy boat, in which sails and 
oars and punt-pule all played their parts, we 
crossed the Nile, and landed on the further 
bank. “Lady, see that ?” said Mahmoud, 
pointing with enormous pride to the great 
white tourist steamer which had just steamed 
in and was now disgorging its passeugers upon 
the shore. ‘I'hat Uook steamer.” He great 
man in English Government. He bring much 

people. Much people briug much mouey. | tell 
you, lady, he great man in English Govern- 

ment. Lady not think so?” 
“I don’t think he is quite part of the 

English Guvernment,” I ventured; bat Mah- 
moud was firm. ‘ 

“I tell you yes, lady. Cook he part of English 
Govervment. | know all everything.” 

“Of course, if you kuow all everything,” | 
said humbly. 
Mahmoud accepted my apology. “I tell lady 

more things what lady uot know, Lady see all 
those Dahabeahs duwn there? ‘I'here a Prince, 
the brother of Euglish King, and bis wite and 
his daughters, lady kuow who?” ‘“Lue Duke of 
Connaught ?” 1 suggested. Mahmoud nodded 
patrovisivgly. And that one Dahabeah, that 
another Prince, a quite young Prince, and 
some day he wiil be a King of...?” Mahmoud 
looked at me with a frown ; fura moment his 
fund of information had run dry. 

- Ot Sweden,” I said. 

“Of Sweden, that what I say, lady,” repeated 
Mahmoud with unblushing effrontery. “And 
see that ship over there, it isa Quven, a lady 

what one time was Queen of the French. See 
here, lady, very grand royal country Eyypt. 
Kings and Queens they jie there in the moun- 
tains, Kiugs and Queens they lie here in 
Dahabeahs in Nile, Kings and Queens all about. 

Very grand royal country Eyypt,” aud then he 
added hurriedly, as though nut wishiug to hurt 
my patriotic feeliugs, “and English Government 
all everywhere !” 

For a moment I did not answer him. I stood 
and looked back whence we had come, across 

the great Nile River, and the Dahabeahs of the 

Kings of yesterday and of to-morrow, and over 
the stretch of green, where all day long the 
fellahin, now as for past hundred centuries, 
pump water ov the thirsty land; and I looked 
across the desert, tawny-gold beneath the 
pitiless sun, to where ayamst the sky the 
mountains rose, the mountaius which were the 
sepulchre of Kings dead—who shail say how 
mavy thousand years?-Aud as I looked, I fell 

a-dreaming of Kings, ‘Princes, aud Governors, 
and of the flight of time... 

“Lady not think Eyypt very grand 
country!” insisted Mahmoad. 
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For pains in the 
Kidneys, or for a\Weak Back, | 
the plaster should be app'ied 

nabove. Wherever the 
where, or for 

Alleock’s 
PLASTERS 

Are a universal remedy for Pains in the back (so frequent in the 
case of women), They give instantaneous relief. 

Wherever there is a pain apply a Plaster. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE. 
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F Sor Rheumatism or Pains In 
jon of the bec rites Lib ws or else- 

rs | S(iliness,ete., and for Aching 

1847. 

For Sore Throat, Coughs, 
Bronchitis, for Weak Lungs 
and for painful and sensitive 

~ 

>prains, 
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‘three of his servitors lying upon the floor. 
They left just, as they found I show yon. 
Come this way, lady.” 

An aperture in the wall, and there, also in 
the theatrical glare of the electric light, three 

; bodies lying in arow. ‘They fatherand mother 
A woman sitting on a chair borne palanquiu- , and their little son ; and see the mother’s hair, 

wise on the shoulders of four Arabs came in _it still look like live woman’s hair.” He spoke sight, and as the Arabs moved along beneath true; the woman’s hair still lay upon her 
their load, the hills re-echoed witha kind of shonlders as it had done in the heyday of her raucous, monotonous chant, ’ life four thousand years ago, 

But Mabmoud only looked at me with blurr- 
ed and puzzled eyes. Evena dragoman who 
knew everything could not be expected to 
answer 4 question so entirely outside his 
province. 

| Peet. cut plaster siveand shape | parts of the abdomen, apply 94 
| required and apply to part | indicated, 
| afccted as shown above. 

Rheumatism, Coids, Coughs, 
Weak Chest, Weak Back, | 

Lumbvago, Sciatica, &c., &C., 
REME’‘BER-— A!!cock’s ih ath are the original aoe enuine porous - 
ster «nd lave never been equa 83 pain-curers. Fu 

be clay safe as they do not contan beladonna, opium or any — 
poison wha Es. ae 

is pain apply Allcock’s Plaster 
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tions are invited for the of Secretary. 
Full details may be obtained from House Com- 
mittee, Union Club. — . 25623-6.5 

ANTED IMMEDIATELY, experienced. 
W Arabic-English clerk for week on Gue 
at Customs, eto. Apply with testimonials to 
Agent, 4 Cleopatra Street, | 25687-9-8 

og 

“Very gtand “royal .country,” I said aft: 
him. The shadow of a smile disturbed for . 
moment the calm derenity of his. mahoga 

“I think just thas +oo;” he said, “and I veo 
good dragoman. I know all everything !” 

Eva ANSTRUTHER. 
(From the ‘“Westmister Gazetta.” 

Thorough efficiency. / 
is proved by the enormous sale of 

CALVERT’S. 
' CARBOLIC. 

[Tooth Powder 

time most pleasant to use. 

Calvert's Prickly-heat Soap 
is very serviceab'ec in hot climates as 
& preventive of rrickly-heat and other § 
irritation of the skin. It is pleasantly 
perfumed and contains 10% Crystal 
Carbolic, 

ms 

P. 0; CALVERT & Co,, Manchester, 
ENGLAND, 

HEAP ADVERTISEMENTS 
( Prepaid.) 

WN oe 8 INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES 
AND TRADE MARKS REGISTER. 

A useful business directory containing addresvee 
of .all important bnsiness firms of Great Fritain 
the Continent, ard Egypt. Circnlating all over 

Spe and Amerida. Price—One pound Sterling. 
Post Free. : 

AGARD'8S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
GUIDE seni post free to all first class Hotels 
thronghout Europe, America, the Colonies and 
Egypt. The best reference book for travellers. 

For advertising space in both books apply to 
Mr. W E Welton, Hotel do. Nil, Cairo. 

APEEY for French, Italian, Arabic, German, 
to the Berlitz Scools, Alexandria (26, 

Rue de |'Eglise Copte) ; Sharia Kamel), 
‘Most rapid method lesson free. Evening 
classes, at Alexandria, P.T. 60 per month. 

23069-30-94-905 

PPLICATIONS are invited for the post of 
Secretary to the British Chamber of Com- 

merce of Egypt, Alexandria. Sa £200 a 
year. Address, P.O. Box 397, Alexandria. . 

25629-84-3 

ADVERTISING AGENTS.—The best public 
Advertising sites in Alexandria belong to 

G. Vestri & Co., Advt. Agents, St. Catherine's 
Square. Special rates for ent clients, 
Moderate terms. Prompt denpatch. 
*y 25642-31-12-905 

A SBNTS required in Port Said, Alexandria, 
and all the principal towns in Egypt, for 

Mineral Waters, Fruit Syrups, Wines and 
Spirits, etc., etc. Apply, statuung references, to 
‘“Miuerals,” Poste Kestante, Uairo. 25625-6-5 

CCOUN'TANT, thorough knowledge English, 
A Freuch, Italian, ied mee inaiah, | 
employment. Best refereuces. Apply No. 25638, 
“Egyptian Gazette” Offices. 25638-3-2 

LICK TYPEWRITERS, No. 5 £9, No. 7 
£11. W,'l. Emmens, 99 Rue Attarine, 

Alexandria, “Address, Post Office Box 35. 
' 81-12-905a 

Boake AND RESIDENCE.—Mount Troé- 
dos, Uyprus. A limited number of paying 

guests can ‘be received by a lady during the 
summier mouths. Cyprus is 24 hours by sea 
from Port Build. ‘I'roddus, 5,500 tt. above the 
sea, is a delightful and healthy place amongst 
the pine forests, where the trodps and Govern- 
ment officiais spend “the hut season. ‘l'erms - 
2 guineas a week. For turther particulars apply 
to Miss Young, Nicosia, or to the Editor of 
this paper. 25627-10-5 

Fok SALE.—A Schram’s Patent Hand 
Power Diamond-drilling Plant complete 

with 300 feet steel rods and core tubes for 1 
inch cores. In perfect working order with all 
latest improvements. Reason for sale solely 
that having accomplished its object, it is of 
no further use to present owners. Apply to 
Mr. P. Christian, Famagusta, Cyprus. 

25633-15-4 

jBUNE HOMME, comptable et typewriter, 
étant libre les aprés-midi, désire employer 

son temps, comme employé ou encaisseur. 
S'addresser No. 25,617 bureau ‘Egyptian 
Gazette.” 25617-6-6 

Ls eae? eat coy Wabour-el- 
ts) . Cairo. te) @ apartments, 

with or sithtat board. Terms very reasonable. 
25599-15-6-905A 

and Alderson’s, within the next fortnight, in 
order to have the value of their tickets 
refunded, Walker and Meimarachi, Ld. 

er 

NION CLUB, ALEXANDRIA.—Applice- 

peaking Arabic, seeks 

LONDON, E.O. | 

English Tailors 
-Drapers 

and Outfitters. 
Beg respectfully to an- 
nounce that they have 
received their various 
stocks in the latest 
styles suitable for the 
present Season. 

CLOTHS < & 
A large assortment of 
Blacks, Blues, Seotch, 
Irish & Harris Tweeds, 
All garments cut by ex- 
perienced English Cut- 
ters, fit and style gua- 
ranteed. 

A varied stock of 
Ladies’ Blouses, Boas, 

Skirts, Belts, &. 
Careful attention is 
paid to Ladies’ outfits 
suitable for Tours up 
the Nile. 

GENTS’ 
OUTFITTING: 
Thelatest noveltiesin Ties, 
Collars, Shirts, Gloves, &c, 
Hosiery in all the newest 

We are also making a special display 
in the Drapery Department, con- 
sisting of Household Linen, Blan- 
kete, Calicoes, Eider-down Quilts, 

Cushions, &.,&c., which are mark 

ed at such figures as to command 
attention. 

Boots & Shoes in the latest 
shapes, Bags, Trunks & all 
Leather goods in great va- 
rely. 

HATS, CAPS, UMBRELLAS, 
WALKING-ST/CKS, RUGS, 

STUDS, BRUSHES AND ALL 
TOILET REQUISITES, &C, 

Davies Bryan & Co. 
Cairo & Alexandria, 



DR. LE CLERC S 

Pills for the, Liver & Kidneys 
arean unfailing and reliable remedy for diseases 

of these important ° . gent, rheumatism, gravel. 
pains in the back aad ailments (soquired 
or constitational), Sold by pringipal Ohemists, aot 

es, bud anly in boxes, price 3s. 9d 
oa. ise Government Siamp with th 
Tike tie, Le pore? impresesd thareac 

Dr. L oiubers SOAP. 
Medical, antiseptic. ured and recommended by 

eminent dermatologists in the treatment of eosems 

lep % peortasia, ulostations, akin sraptions. itobing 

and irritating ekin humwcare, bety rashes, cts.. alec 

& prophyisctio ayaivat the risk of voutrestt iy 
Giseace and tefesticna dinordars generslly. ite 

heallag praperiie gzartly minimies the ino 

wantencsss cf chaving tn ontere of ptuples, rprte 
io Tablets pifoe Li. sold by Max Pivoher 

ora, 

teoacna 
Malro sue Alewanr 

G. MARC 
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THE sail Sees GAZETTE, BAT UBD AT. MABOH 25, 

j. 
STEEL LIQHTE® © 

S. WATSoy 
J 

BARGE, & STE, Vi Boat BUILDe™ 

GAINSBOROUGH, ENGLAND. 

FOR PORTS, RIVERS, AND: CANAL TRANSPORT. 

une of 14 Steel Lighters marked for Shipment in Pieces, 

Supplied to the IRRAWADDY STEAM FLOTILLA CO., for RANGOON. 

US & Co. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT FOR 

MILNER’S SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Transatlantic Fire ~ Insurance Company, Limited 
OF HAMBURG. (COVERS ALSO BURGLARY 

The National Assurance Company of Ireland. 
Fire Insurance Policies ted on all approved 

Desoriptions of Property, at moderate rates, PP 
Maison A.) N. 
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ALEXANDRIA, Assr, Rue Oonstantinople, CAIRO, Hosh 
17-114-B05 

Societe Anonyme des Faun du Caire | 
i 

AVIS 

Messieurs les actionnaires sont informés 
qu’é partir du ler avril prochain, les coupons 

SOCIETE ANONYME DU BEHERA. 

AVIS 

ASSEMBLEE GENERALE EXTRAORDINAIRE 

ci-apréa seront payés au Caire, hla Caissede la) Moscigurs les Actionnaires de la Société 
Société, et A Alexandrie aux guichets du Cré- 
dit Lyonnais et de la Banque perme Otto- 
mane, savoir : 

Action Ordinaire. — Coupon No. 31 Intérét 
de |’Exercice 1904 et acompte sur le dividende 
de la méme année = L.E. 1. 

Action de Jonissance. — (1)Coupon No. 21 
acompte sur le dividende de |’Exercice 1904 = 
L.E. 0,800. 

Part de Fondateur. — Coupon No. 31 
acompte sur le dividende de |’Exercice 1904 = 
L.E. 1,400. 

Le Directeur, 
AstLey P. FRrenp. 

Le Caire, le 13 Mars 1905. 25604-8 A-5 

(1)N.B. f,: conpon No.31 des actions ordinai- 
rés sorties au tirage du 9 Mars 1905, n’a droit 
bu’aux intéréts statutaires seulement, soit 193 

milliémes, 

Société Foncidte d’Egypte 

AVIS AUX ACTIONNAIRES 

Messieurs les actionnaires sont convoqués en 
Assemblée Générale Ordinaire, aux termes de 
l'article 30 des Statuts pour le Lundi 10 Avni 
1905, & 4 heures de relevée, au Siége Social au 
Caire. 

Tout actionnaire propriétaire de 20 actions 
au moins gui voudra prendre part & la réunion 
devra faire le dépdt de ses actions avant le 6 
Avril 1905. 

Au Caire : au Siége Social. 
A Alexandrie: chez Mess. 

& Co. 

R. Rolo Figli 

L’ Administrateur-Délégué 
Josepa A. Catraut Bey. 

25567-3*-3 
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_/ Société Fonciere d’ Egypte 

PAIEMENT DES COUPONS 

AVI-8S 

Messieurs les détenteurs des obligations 
41/2 % sont informés que le coupon No. 18 
(Emprunt 1896) et le coupon No. 16 (Emprant 
1897) £: 0.9.0 = P.T. 43 35/40 seront payés & 
partir du 31 mars courant : 

au Caire et > ‘Aldshndrie { & la National Bank of Egypt 

L’ Administrateur-Délégué 
Josgpn A. Catraur Bry. 

Le Caire,le 14 Mars 1905. 2  25597-3"-3 
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Municipalité d’Alexandrie 

AVIS 

Je Mercredi-29 Mars ct. de 11 h. a.m. a I hb. 
p-m. et de 3h. au concher du soleil, Ja Muni- 
cipalité procédera & la vente anx enchéres pu- 
bliques prés des’ cimetitres Européens sis A la 
Porte Rosette, d’une quantité de 1500 m3 en- 
viron des pierres, extraites des terrains des 

fortifications divisée en lots de 40 & 100 m3. 
Les acheteurs devront payer le droit d’enchére 
de 1. % et déposer le l0 /{ de la valeur de la 
marchandise achetée, au. moment de la vente 
et effecther le paiement intégral & la Caisse 
Manicipale | le lendemain du j jour de l'adjudica- 
tid” 

Ils.anront.& supporter les droits de carriére 
au profit de la ville et devront enlever les 
pierres achetées dans un délai de dix jours, 
souspeine de folle enchére pour compte de 
]’adjudicataire. 

: Le Vice-Président 
(signé) Am. A. Rar. 

Alexandrio, le 28 Mars 1905, 25648-3-2 

Anonyme du Béhéra sont convoqués en As- 
semblée Générale extraordinaire le mardi 11 
Avril 1905 & 3 heures et demie de relevée, au 
Siége de la Société, 6, Rue Adib, pour déli- 
bérer sur l’ordre du jour suivant : 

1° Modification’ du 3me paragraphe de |’art. 
23 des statuts. 

TEXTE ACTUEL 
Le nombre de 20 ac- 

TEXTE PROPOSE 

Le nombre de 20 ac- 
tions donne droit & unejtions ordinaires donne | _ 
voix, celui de 40 & deux} droit & une voix, celui 
voix, et ainsi de suite.jde 40 & deux voix, et 

ainsi de suite. Quant 
aux actions privilégiées, 
le nombre de 500 don- 
ne droit & une voix, 
celui de 1000 & deux 
voix, et ainsi de suite. 

Les ler, 2me et 4me paragraphes du dit 
article sont conservés selon leur rédaction ac- 
tuelle. 

2° Confirmation de la nomination d’un admi- 
nistrateur. 

Tout porteur de 20 actions a droit d’assister 
& l’'Assemblée Générale, mais conformément & 
l'article 24 des Statuts, il devra justifier auprés 
de la Société, du dép6t de ses actions un jour 
avant la date fixée pour la réunion, 

Il est rappelé qu’aux, termes de l'article 30 
des Statats, il ne pourra étre valablement dé- 
libéré sur le premier objet porté a l’ordre du 
jour, qu’autant que les Actions représentées 
formeront au moins la moitié du capital. 

L' Administratear-Directeur 
(signé) E. W. P. Foster. 

Alexandrie, le 18 Mars 1905, 25616-4*-2 
\ 
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National Bank of > gypt. 

AVIS 

Le Conseil d’Administration de la National 
Bank of Egypt a ’honneur de porter & la con- 
naissance des intéressés que l’Assemblée Géné- 
rale Ordinaire des Actionnaires réunie le Lundi 
20 Mars, 1905, au Sidge Social, au Caire, a fixé 
& 14 shellings le montant du dividende & payer 
par action pour l’exercice clos le 31 Décembre 
1904,.— Ce dividende est payable contre remise 
du coupon No. 5 & partir.du 23 Mare 1905, au 
Siége Social de la Banque, au Caire, & sa Suc- 
cursalé & Alexandrie, dans ses Agences des 
Provinces et & son Agence de Londres 4 & 5, 
King William Street.. 25628-8*-2 

ALEXANDRIA CENTRAL BUILDINGS 
COMPANY 

L’Alexandria Central Buildings Company 
met en adjudication la démolition, l’enldye- 
ment et l’achat des matériaux d'un lot’ de 
construction composé des magasins, bureaux 
et construction A étages sis rue Adib et 
Boulevard de Ramleh. 

Les offres seront recues jusqu’au ler Avril 
dans les bureaux de la Compagnie situés dang 
l’entrée du bloc récemment construit (rue de 
l’Ancienne Bourse) ot le cahier des charges 
pourra étre consulté de dix heures & midi. 

Priére de s’adresser au secrétaire de la 
Compagnie, Monsiénr Percy Liddell. 

Alexandrie, le 23 Mars 1905. 25644-3-2 

—_—_— 

British CuamMBer or ComMerRcE.—We would 
call the attention of persons interested in| 
Egyptian trade to the work of the British | 
Chamber of Commerce of Egypt, whose office 
in Alexandria givesinformation asto standings, 
trade, &c., to its members,and whose monthly 
publication reviews our commerce. Theannnal 
subscription is £1. and all British tradersishould 
become members. Our London office, 86, New 
Broad- street-B:C:, acts. as London agency to 
the Chanber, 

wat WOuss aQd MILAEAR’S SAFES im steox 

Alien, Alderson & Co. 
BLiMinrm D. 

SOLE. & BXOLUSI AGENTS FOR 
Megara. Ruston Proctor & Oo., ited, Linooin. 

Bteam and OIL, Ragines, | 
Paten Sibbog-making Threshing Mackinac, 

Messrs. Platt Brothers & Ae, Limited, Oldham. 

Mesers. John: a Fowler & Oo., B90... “Limited, Loeds. 

The Central < | Orolone Oo, Oo. id aM ‘Limited, London. 

Messrs. Oharles Os Gammell’s & Go., do., Ld., of Sheffield. 
Steel Ralls, epringd, bufers, ks. 
"t -Sekanh coat ah ad 

Messrs. Merryweather & Sona, London. 
Steam and Magus! Fire Bagines, 

‘Mesere. FP, Reddaway & &'Co, Ted. Pee Pendleton, Manchester. 

Ratners Safes. _ | 
3 

The Engelberg _Ttice Buller, 
@leer Vortex 

Meecrs. Greenwoad: & Batley Limited, Leeds, 
The val) FPuseat ticsa 

Slostrient Tiywarsce & Hotere, 

MoCormick’'s Reavers & Mowers. 
Planet Junior Agricuitural iy oat as 

Heres Beer Seed, Orie, tio, 32. 

OLLI FBR FUOVGRE, 
Agens in Oaies: M.A. FATTUCOL 

WEEKLY POSTAL TABLE. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE, 

able showing the days of despatchand arrival of the principal Foreign M ails 
from Monday, 27th March, to Sunday, 2nd pril, 1905. 

( BOTH DATES INOLUSIVE. ) 

| | DESPATCHES ay 
Se ee a A a ee ES 

1} 4 
COUNTRIES | paonere|| ROUTES | LATEST HOUR FOR POSTING zg | ABEITAL 

| pays Sa aie 

= : |__| tng | Pm = pare 
ae ee British | PortSaid | ‘| | Bat. 96) Set. 96) Wednes' 

(| | & Brindisi _ Ban. 26 |8 80 a.m. 6 p.m. | noon | :* 
German | Naples (Wednes.| 4pm.| nom, —- § —. 

EUROPE | Italian | Brindisi | Saturday | pm. | noon rfihanes ie 

AMERIOA & WEST {/ Itlian | Messine (Thursday, 2 p.m. noon a  Banday 
; 

OOAST or AFBIOA | French { Marseilles — |, Friday oF am. 104.m., one Tuesday | | ™ | 
| Austrian | Brindisi I Gatnrday 8 pm. , noon | bce | Monday 
L ‘ | Port ¥aid | , San. 96 | p-m. i] 

British | & Marseilles | ‘se 3 asda aris Reis Deana 

me Post add | San. 26 8.80 a.m, Bat. a6 cones ee 
JREROE... oj) ous on { British = _& Brindis | 6 puma. | | 

| oe" : | | 
‘URKEY, GREEOK & ‘ Khedivial  Pirwus Wed. | 8 p.m. n00n Buedey | Saturday 
SOUTHERN BUSBIA | Bassiao Pireos | Friday | 9 a.m. Tharedey ae tT | Satorday | 

| Khedivial Sunday 8,80 a.m. |Saturday Sesarday | Friday 
Pm | 6pm | 

| Bassian | Monday (8.80 a.m, Buaday | ae Mon. 27 

SYRIA 7 88 see eee Port Said noon - | & Sun. 7 

| French \ | Friday 8.80 a.m. ‘Thursday — |trhoreday 
i i 6 p.m i} 

| Austrian ‘Tuesday * 86 a.m. Monday — | Thursday | | | 
O¥PRUB . | British | Port Said | Taeeday | 8 p.m. | noon | Monday ! Sunday 

i 6 p.m. i] 

Alexandria |Sstarday| 2p.m. noon | Friday |  — 
| Thalian & Brindisi | 6pm, | 

| (‘Tharedsy 2pm.| noon | — _ || Sanday 
MALTA ... vee Italian Messina | | i 

! i (\ |\Satarday/ 8 p.m. | noon SS ies 
| Austrian | Brindisi l Pe 4 

\ bevel i 26 8.60 a.m Sat. 2 —_ Wednes. 
British || Port Baid’ | 6 pom ‘hepa i! 

| & Brindisi) 
SUAKIN JEDDAH, i aie Se ! 

MASSOWA& HODEIDA { | Khedivial fe [Train 0.0 a.m. Aibeaat | Weda. H 

| Khedivial 
mm. | noon i 

| 

| a Pa Se 

eer bee noo 

| 

YAMBO & JEDDAH ... 

MASSOWA & ASSAB ..; 

Toeey .8 p.m. 
INDIA, ADEN 

& East Coast of Africa i — 

| 

<4 

Pi 
& Straits 

ence rE ranean 

CANO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cr., Lo. 
Ghipt Office : Sharia Kawr-el-ND, CAIRO. Near the National Bank of 

EGRAIS NATURELS COMPLETS 

1L, Damont, 

THE DEADLY MOSQUIT ITO. 
“Tt ie gufficient to may Protection from the Mosquite 

immunity in ague in allite forms. . . Yellow tesart Wn daa bere, 
show. to by communicated only by a Mosquito.” — Times, 30th September, 1904. 

Against this doally i inaget Sinner ha af lat procided we with @ protective agent in 

| ANTIKITO D CREAM 
This wonderful preparation which he is gam “delightfully 

} 

to use—is the 
“outeorhe of long laboratory research. During the last five years it has aay thorougbly tested 
‘in all parts of the world. By its use the fatal um aeguite, as well AS FLIEs, = all 
flying insects, are set at defiance. It is absolutely infallible as a | preventive, 

|\ to be frea from carbolic and other deleterious ingredients. It is neither sti 
sand one application to the exposed parts affords protection for hours. Invalu es greasy, a 

use, an seit be in the kit of allexpedicions. It is better than Quinine. Proteats bos | 
from flies. 

| ANTIKITO OREAM Is manufactured under expert supervision in the speeds own laboratory, 
| | and is put up in two sizes. 

ANLTIKITO SYNDICATE, LTD., 
6, Great Portland Street, LONDON. 

yy. B,—A most interesting and “inetractive Sookiek: entitled -- “THE “MOSQUITO AND SOMETHING ABOUT HIM,” 
will be sent free to anyone seid’ for it, 

; 

' 

ee ee eee — esr ne ne eres agian 

STEINEMANN MABARDI & CU". 
The Egyptian Engineering Stores. 

‘|HROHANTS, OONTRAOTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALBXAN 

Sole Agenta for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for oe 
Mesart: erie & Ranttlon eth, Lincoln. Portable & fixed Engines& Boilers, ©. 

Meum. Galloways Ltd. ng gst The Largest Boiler Works in the World. 
Walter A. W Mowing ¢ Beene Nooline- Om. Hegeieh Malte MF. (Amation 

Reapers, Mowers, ‘Harecsters a 

| Piguet & Co., Lyons. Frimeh Steam Baginee. 
‘| Aveling & Porter Lim., Bochester. Steam Bollors and Steam Ploughe. 
ag phe Bact tre ee Yau (Bhéne) Best Leather Beléing. 

: cntving Ricoto De Deemed & Osntrifugal es sty, 9%, ’ ag 

| Hillairet Hugueot, Paris. Besiriciass. 
aris. Centrifugal pumps. 

BR. BS. & HE. Tarner Ltd. [pawick. Flour Mills. 21188.24.5.906 

Davey Paxman & Co., Ltd. 
J oa ENGLAND. 

Makers of high elass steam ungines and boflers for British, Qolonial and Foreign 
ed for EKOOMOMY and DURABILITY. Governments, +3 

PHILADELPHIA 
Sweet 

Dew MaBt 

GunMayy 

eto., ete. 

Awarded only Gold 

Medal, sver given by 
the Boyal bo. of Arts 

and Gold Medol« at 

the following Bxrhi- 

bitions :-— 

Loupor 

Viswna 1878 

Panis 

DAVEY PAXMAN & O9.'s frip-Qsared Hagiua givas ofa fall horas 
for one hour at 1 i lbs. of fuel. At the great trial of Gom 
Portable and Single Oylinder Steam Engines by the Boys] a 

Agricultural Bociety at Newcastle open to the whole world, Dasay 
Paxman & Oo. took the only prises offered, establishing a record 
whieh has: not yet been equalled. 

AGERENTS IN BGYP?T 
HASSABO BEY MAHOMED & Pod 

ALEXANDRIA, 

Who have a big stock of ensines and boilers always on view. 
Ist Mhectiern’s Street. ‘Talepkcne 383s.) $2-5-906 

ORENSTEIN s & KOPPEL, LTD. ® 00 | 
PURVEYORS TO E.H. THE KHEDIVE. 

Lae Messrs. 

Portable and permanent railways.- Passenger and goods cars. * 
Tipping and platform waggons for all purposos, - + Locomotives from 10-400 ELP, 

Large stocks of rails, trucks and locomotives always kept in Alexandria. 

Sole Ayeats for Ezypt and Sudan of :— 

. COMPLOLR MELALLURGIQUE BGYPTIBN 
Bridges acd iron fraue works 

IL{UMBOLDI' BNGLN BERING WORKS CO. 
KALK, NEAR CoLoayz. 

3410 vo siaes, Boilers, complete installations for Factories, 

R. HORNSBY & SONS, LID., 
GranTHaM,(ENGLanp). 

Fixed and Portable oil engines. 

KIRCHNER & OO., Larezza. 
Wood working sanehhaeey 

CARL M&ISSNER, Hamavaa. 
OU motor voats and lsaaches, 

ENGLISH AND-AMERICAN SYSTEMS OF 
SLAM PLUUGHING ENGINES 

TO PLUUdid 3 [0 20 PFEDDANS PBR DAY. 

posits Bank of Egypt. P.O.B. 690. Telephone No. 189 
Street.’ ‘'elephone No. 661. 

CAIRO’: 24 Kasr-el-Nil Street, o 
ALEXANDRIA : 29, Cherif P OFFICES: 

CLEAN WALLS AND 
WHITE CEILINGS 

ARE ALWAYS POSSIBLE AT A MINIMUM COST 

PROVIDED YOU USE 

KF R K Ni K L (REGD,) 

THE GREAT SANITARY WATER PAINT. 
ECONOMICAL - EFFECTIVE. 

Composed of strictly first class non-poisonous materials, 
Thoroughly incorporated and finely ground. 

SHADE CARDS & CIRCULAR GIVING FULL PARTICULARS 
ON APPLICATION TO THE MANUFACTUREAS 

THOS, HINSHELWOOD & ©O,, 
LE LARD ALA, 


